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HEAI-TH R.ESOURCES
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"HRSA-Helping

Nation"

The Health Resources and Sen'ices Adminisrration has
leadership responsibilitf in rhe U.S. Public Heakh
Seruice for health seruice and resource issues. HRSA
pursues its objectives b1,:
. Supporting states and communities in delivering
health care to underserued residents. mothers and
children and other groups;
. Participating in the campaign against AIDS;
I Serving as a focal point for federal organ transplant
activities,
o Providing leadership in improving health professions
tralnlng;
. Tracking the supply of health professionals and
monitoring their competence through operation of a
nations'ide data bank on malpractice claims and
sanctionsi and
. Mohitoring developmrnts affecring health facilities.
especially rhos€ in rural areas.
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INTRODUCTION

Congratulations
Having a baby is one of life'sgreatestjoys. It is a time of
great excitement.new responsibilitiesand change.Changes
require neu, skills and adjustrnentsas you and your new baby
get to know each other.Understandingyour baby'sneedsand
learninghow to respondshould make it much easierfor you
and your family
This edition of Infant Care has been written to help youwhether you are the mother,father,grandparent,or other
specialcaregiver-recognize
your baby'sneeds,to help you care
for your baby,and to help your baby develop into a healthy
child. Although your doctor,nurse or other health professional
is the best sourceof specifichealth information about your
baby.Infant Care provides an introduction to the subject-to
give 1'ou some basic knorvledgeand skills. It tells you what you
might expectlrom your neu'baby and how to deal with the
changes1.ourbaby will bring to your lives.It provides
suggestions.
not rules.
It is important to note that often there is no one "right"
way,nor a set of rules for baby care.You, your doctor,nursq
clinic staff,friends,relatives,parent classesor groups,or books
may suggestother $'aysof dealingrvith some situations.From
here on, you rvill developyour own style,adjustingto 1,our
baby's needs as rvell as your o\tr'n.
This booklet is divided into ser.enchapters.
Chapter l. Before Your Baby Arrives-to help you and
your family get readl' for your nerv baby
Chapter 2. Caring for Your Baby-to provide you and your
famill' rvith basic information about 1.ourbaby'severydayneeds,
just after birth and later.
Chapter 3. Understanding Baby's Growth and
Development-to help you preparefor the rapid changesbabies
undergoin their first year.
Chapter 4. Your Baby's Health-to tell you whar ro expecr
when you take 1'ourbaby to the doctor or clinic. and what to
do when vour baby'is sick.
Chapter 5. Keeping Baby Safe-to help you and your baby
preventinluries in your home.
vi
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Chapter 6. First Aid and Emergencies-to make sure that
you are preparedin caseof an injury or other emergency.
Chapter 7. Changes You and Your Farnily Face-to help
you adapt to the changesin your and your family's life with the
arrival of a new baby.
At the end of the booklet,sourcesof more information are
listed. There is also a Health Record Card for your baby,and a
comment card. It's a good idea to fill out the Health Record
Card now, and take it with you wheneveryou and your baby
visit the doctor or clinic, to keep it up to date Keep this
booklet handy during your baby's first year-so it is there when
you or another family member needs it. After that, you may
want to tear out the Health Record Card and saveit with your
baby's other records.
Your comments will be very helpful to us in revising and
improving future editions of Infant Care.Pleasetake a few
moments to give us your opinions about how useful it has been
for you. The comment card at the back of the book is for this
purpose
This first year is very important for you and your baby.
Babiesgrow, learn and change faster during the first year than
at any other time They learn to move and control their bodies,
to recognizepeople and use simple householdobjects.They
becomeattachedto people and learn to relateto them with
actions and gestures,with their voices and then with language
They expressmany kinds of feelings.They learn what to expect
of you-just as you learn to recognizeyour baby's needs,
reactions,and personaliry.What you and your baby learn about
each other in this first year can set the stagefor your baby's
later growth and development.
Knowing what to expect and what to do to answeryour
baby's needs can make it easier for you and your partner to
adjust to your baby and help you relax and enjoy this
delightful, tiny new being. Getting to know and enjoy each
other in this first year will help you adapt to the changesto
come
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Chapter l.

BEFORE
YOUR BABY ARRTVES
This Chaptertells you some of the things you can do
before1.ourbabf is born, to make life easierfor you and your
family later.

l

Giving birth. Your prenatalcare doctor or clinic staff should be
able to explain the choices1.ouhave of rvhereto give birth. Although most women have their babiesin hospitals,some ma)'
chooseother settings,such as a birthing center.Your doctor
will tell 1.ouif there are medical reasonswh1' you should have
your babf in a hospital.Also, talk with )'our doctor about options for early hospital discharge,having 1,ourbabl' spend more
time with 1'ouin the hospital (called rooming-in).and how your
partner may participatein labor and deliverl'.lv{osthospitals
have tours to explain their procedures.Many hospitalsalso ivill
offer childbirth classes,including information about
breastfeeding.
Selecting a doctor or clinic. Before1,ourbabf is born is a
good time to selectyour baby'sdoctor (such as a pediatncianor
family physician).You may also choose a doctorl'nurse practitioner team,or a pediatricnurse practitionerto take care of
your bab,v.It is better to make this decisionwhile you have the
time to carefullychoosewho will adviseyou about 1'ourbaby's
health over the years.You may ask your o\ /n doctor or a nurse
at the clinic for a recommendation;your friends or family
memberswho have children of their own are good sources,too.
If you have other children, 1,ouwill probably find it easierro
use the same care provider for all of ,vourchildren. Once you
have locateda potential care provider,make an appointmenrto
meet him or her if you can. Think about thesequestionsas
you decideu'hetherthis person is the one for vou:
o What har.ebeen the experiencesof friends (or family)
r,r'iththis care provider?
r Do you feel comfortablewith and trust him or her?
Do you feel that he or she r,r'ill take the time ro answer
your questionsor help you deal rvith new situations?
How does he or she feel about issuesof importanceto
you (such as breastfeeding
or toilet training)?
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Selecting a doctor or clinic
Deciding to breasdeed your baby

o Is the oflice in a convenientlocation,so that you and
your baby can ger there easily?
. Will he or she be availableby telephoneif you need
advice?
o What are the office hours, telephonehours, and fees?
. How can he or she be reachedin an emergency?
o What hospital does the doctor work at?
o Does this care provider have any specialtraining?
Remember,your doctor, nurse or clinic staff will be your
partner in looking after your baby'shealth and development.
You can get a head starr on developingthat partnershipby
choosinga careprovider beforeyour baby is born.
Deciding to breasdeed your baby. Breastfeedingis the best
way to nourish and nurture your new baby. There are many
good reasonswhy you should chooseto breastfeed:
o Human breastmilkprovidesrhe right nurrienrsin the
right amounts for your baby.
. It is rhe only food your baby needsfor the first 4-6
months.
o Breastmilkhelps prevenrinfection and certain allergies.
o It's convenient-alwaysready,at the right temperature,
and it requiresno specialequipmentor cleanup.
o It's inexpensive.
o Breastfeeding
will help shrink your urerusback to the
way it was beforeyou becamepregnant.
o It helps ro crearea specialphysicaland emotionalbond
betweenyou and your baby.
When you think about all of thesefactors,it's easyto see
why doctors recommendthat you breastfeed.
Ask your doctor
or clinic staff any questionsyou may have about breastfeeding,
and decidenow ro breastfeed,
so that you are ready to begin as
soon as vour babv is born.
If there are reasonswhy you cannot or should not
z
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Packing to go to the hospital
Preparing your family for change

breastfeed,remember that feeding time still gives you a chance
to help build the specialbond between)'ou and your baby.It
still provides a time when there can be closenessand caring.
Packing to go to the hospital. Pack a small suircaseor duffei
bag in advance That way you'll have one less thing to worry
about when labor begins.Pack:
o 2-3 nightgowns,with front openingsso that you can
nurse (you may want to borrow these from friends, or
you may wear hospital gowns)
o a robe
o 2 nursing bras (if you plan to breastfeed)
r non-skid slippers
o underwear
I somethingloose-fittingto wear home
o toiletries
o a small amount of money (in case
)'ou want to buy a
newspaperor magazine)
. a sleeperor t-shirt for your baby to wear home (some
hospitals may provide one)
. a baby blanket (or several,in winter months)
When you and your baby get ready to leave the hospital,
you may want to ask the staff if there are disposablebaby items
you may take home (such as baby'sbrush, cap,soap dish, thermometer,nasal syringg r,r'ashbasin).
Also, the hospital may give
you brochures,diapersor other things.If so, you'll need a little
extra room in your suitcaseto take them home
Preparing your family for change. Having a baby is an exciting
event, and a blg change for your whole family. Your partne!
other children, and other family membersmay need to adjust
to this changein their own ways. Be sure to involve them
howeveryou can in getting ready for the baby to arrive If you
have other children.
o Reassurethem that you love them now and rvill after the
babv is born.
3
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r I. BEFORE YOUR BABY ARRN'ES
Preparing your family for change

PIan with them a few special things they will do when
tire baby comeshome.
Talk with them about the changesthey might expecr
when baby comes home, and how much fun it will be.
If an older child is ready to be moved from the crib you
will use for your new baby to a bed, make this move
well beforeyou deliver.
Find out if your older children can visit you and their
baby sisteror brotherin the hospital.
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Equipment you will need
A place to sleep

o If you think friends or family might bring gifts for baby,
find something special to give your other children when
the baby comeshome Theseneed not be expensive
gifts-just something to let them know you are thinking
about them, too.
Also, take time to talk with your partner about the changes
you expect.Ask your family for their opinions and their help.
Gettingready for baby doesnt mean just finding a place for
him or her to live in your home,but also a place in your
family.
Equipment you will need. Babiesonly need a few
preparations:
. a place to sleep and to changediapers
. clothing
o a place to bathe and some supplies for bathing (and for
feeding if you will not be breastfeeding)
o a federally approved car safety seat
A place to sleep. You will need a quiet place for baby to sleep,
and something with sturdy sides for baby to sleep in, to keep
him or her from rolling out. At first, a soft but firm pad (such
as folded towels) or a thin plastic-coveredfoam pad can serve
as a mattress.The pad or mattressshould be waterproof or
have a waterproof covering and should tighdy fit into the cradle
or bassinet.Even a basket(such as a laundry basket)or a
bureau drawer with strong sides (placed on the floor) will work
just as well as a cradle or bassinet.In fact,becauseyour baby
will outgrow it quickly, you may not want to bu1' a cradle or
bassinet(although you may be able to borrow one from a
friend).
However,you will need a safe crib as baby grows larger-by
about 3 or 4 months. Beforeyou decideon a new or used crib,
use the safety checklist below to make sure it will be a safe
place for your baby to sleep.
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chapter l. BEFORE YOUR BABY ARRTVES
A place to sleep
Crib safety checklist

'

Crib Safety Checklist

r Side slats of a crib should be less than 2 3/8 inches aoart
(so baby can't get caughtbetweenthem)
o Other openings-such as decorativecutouts-should be
avoided
(so baby can't get caughtin them)
r Corner posts should be less than 5/8 inch high abovethe
rails; take off any rhar are higher
(so that baby'sclothing cannor carch on taller posts.)
o When the mattressis in the crib, the crib side in the raised
position should be at least 20 inches above the mattress
surlace
o The mattressshould fit snugly-you shouldn'tbe able to get
more than two fingers berween the mattressand the crib side
(so baby can't becomewedgedbetweenthem and get hurt)
o Bumper pads should fit around the entire crib, and tie or
snap into place in at least6 places
(after they are tied, trim off excessstraps so baby won't chew
or be caughtin them)
o Removebumper pads when baby learnsto pull up to a
standingposition
(so baby won't use them to try to crawl out)
e Neveruse any type of thin plastic-such as trash bags-as
mattresscovers
(plasticfilm can cling to baby'sfaceand smorherhim or her)
r Removeand destroyall plasticrvrappingmaterials,tying
plastic in knots lirst
(children can suffocateif thel' play rvith piastic)
. An old paintedcrib should be strippedo[ paint (not sanded);
repaint u'ith onll' high quality householdenamelpaint-do
not use old paint-and check the label to make sure it is
lead-free;let paint dry' thoroughll'
(old paint mav have enough le:rdto poison a baby who
chervson his or her crib)

6
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You may find that a portablemesh crib is easierto handle
than a wooden one. lf you choosea crib with mesh sides'be
sure to keep all of the sidesraisedbecausethey can torm a
hazardouspocket when lowered.
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Chapter l. BEFORE YOUR BABY ARRfVES
A place to change diapers
A place for bathing
Buying bed covers and baby clothes

A place to change diapers. This place may be a changing table, the top of a dresser,a countertopor another flat surface
covered with a pad, next to a wall so that your baby won't roll
off. It will be easierif the spot you chooseis near a sourceof
water and is near where the baby sleeps.Often, for convenience,a secondplace is helpful near where you spend most of
your day.
You may want to have a nightlight or a comfortable chair
near by for you and your baby. Suggesrionsfor supplies you
might need are included in the ShoppingList on page 13.
A place for bathing. You will need the following:
. a warm room
o a table or counrertop of convenientheight to place the
baby on
o a tub or dishpan (plastic is lighrweight)
o a bar of mild soap or a soap liquid preparedfor babies
. a cotton wash cloth or other soft cloth
o a towel
Theseitems are included in the ShoppingList on page 13.
Buyrng bed covers and baby clothes. A list of supplies you
will need for the crib or bed is included in the Shopping List
on page 12. Some parents find that it's easier ro have just a few
bed covers and baby clothes, so they don't have ro sort, fold
and store so many things. Others find that having a few more
means they don't have ro do laundry as often. The Shopping
List is just a guide-you decidewhat's best for you. Neveruse
an adult-sizedpillow in your baby'scrib-a baby could suffocate
in it. ln fact, your baby doesn't need a pillow.
A list of baby clothes is included in the Shopping List on
page 12 to get you starred.If you have friends who have had
babies,you may want to ask their advice about what you will
need.A few tips to consider:
o Don't forget sourcesof baby clothes such as gifts, handme-downs from friends or family, or secondhandfrom
8
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Choosing diapers

thrift shops or garagesales.Babiesoften outgrow clothes
before they are worn out.
. Bry 3-month or largersizes,not "newborn"sizes-clothes
shrink and baby grows quickly.
o If you use a drying rack instead of a dryer, clothes will
shrink less.
o Choose basic colors so that everythinggoes together.
o Cotton wont hold odors after washing-somesynthetics
will-and cotton is better for sensitiveskin.
o Make sure everythingis washablg preferably in hot water
to kill germs.
o Snapsor fabnc hook and loop fasteningsare easierand
saferthan buttons.
o Receivingblanketscan be used as blanketsin warm
weather,as towels,or lor bundling before and after baths.
Choosing diapers. Your choices are:
o
o
o
o

buying and washingcorron diapers
using cotton diapersprovidedby a diaper service
using disposablediapers
using a combinationof methods

Buying and washing cotton diapers yourself is the least expensive choicg but a diaper service or disposableswill saveyou
a lot of time and work. A diaper servicemay be cheaperthan
the cost of disposables.
You may want ro comparethe costsof
theseoptions where you live beforeyou decide One caution:
Avoid "super-absorbent"
disposablediapers.It's hard to tell when
they are wet, and keeping a wet diaper on your baby can cause
diaper rash.
You may find that having some comon diapers is helpfuleven if you choosedisposables-rouse when burping your baby
and to protect your and baby's clothes from spills and spitting
up. They are especiallygood when orhers pick up rhe baby and
hold the baby close ro rheml
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Chapter l. BEFOM YOUR BABY ARRfVES
Car safety seats

Car safety seats. All 50 Sratesand the District of Columbia
have child.passenger
safetylaws.you should use a federallyapproved child- safety seatthe first time,when you take your baby
home from the hospital, and everytime he or she rides in a car.
REMEMBER:
all infans must face rearwardin a car until thev
reach approximarely20 pounds or 9-12 monrhs of age.
There are rwo types of seatsthat can be used for a newborn
baby:
o infant safety seatsare designedfor infants
only, and must
always face rearward;
o conveftible
seatsmust be in the infant position (semi_
reclining) and also facing rearward regirdless of whether
they are placed in the front or rear seat.

*-\riry:,***_
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The convertiblemodel in the toddler position facing forward will accommodatethe older child who can sit up
unassisted,to about 4 yearsof age.It is not recommendedthat
you purchasethe infant safetyseat,becauseyour baby will
quickly outgrow the safety seat sized for newborns. Check with
your doctor, clinic or hospital to find sourcesfor a loan or
rental of an infant seat.Be sure to read and follow carefullythe
manufacturer'sdirectionsfor installingany child safetyseatin
your car and for securingyour baby in the seat.ALL SEATS
MUST BE ANCHORED SECURELYTO THE CAR WITH THE
VEHICLE'SSAFETYBELT.
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Chapter l. BEFORE YOUR BABY ARRN'ES
Shopping list

Shopping List
You may want to take this list with you when you go
shopping, or refer to it if a friend or relarive asks you for
suggestionsfor a baby gift. Also, check with friends for
"hand-me-downs"before you buy-and don't forget secondhand stores and garagesales.Babiesoften outgrow things
before they wear out. Rememberto wash all items before
using them.
Crib Items
o cradle or bassinetfor newborn to sleepin safety
(optional)
o crib with bumper pads (see Crib SafetyChecklist on
page 6)
o at least ,1 crib sheets(fitted, strerchy cotton knit are
easiestto use)
. l-Z crib-sized mattresspads, waterproof
o at least '1 flannel covered rubber pads (place one over
the mattresspad to prorecr ir)
o 2 blankets or comforters or
o a blanket bag or sleepingbag, washable(won't come
off as easilyas a blanker,bur ger one that is easyto
ger on and off baby)
Clothes (to get you started)
. 4-6 flannel receivingblankets
o 6 T-shirts with snaps,at leasr3 month size (avoid
those that go over the head-they are harder to put
on)
r diapers,1-6 dozen cotton or 2 boxes newborn-sized
disposable
o socks or booties(or bare feet for summer babies)
. 4-6 stretch sleeperswith snapson both legs,no
smaller than 3-month size (winter babies)or
. +-6 kimonos or nightgownswith drawstringbottoms
(summer babies)
t)_
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o cardigansweateror jacket (or other outerwear for
winter babies)
. a sun hat or cap (also to sleepin if it is cold)
Nursery ltems
o baby rectal thermometer
o dresser,chest of drawers,closet or clean dry box for
storage
r clothes hamper, basket or box (for dirty clothes)
r diaper pail with cover e diaper bag or carry-all
o pad or blanket to changebaby on
o rocker (optional)
o nightlight (optional)
o wall hangingsor crib mobiles installed high, out of
baby's reach (optional)
Toilet ltems
. baby shampoo
. baby lotion
r mild soap
o alcohol
o zinc oxide pasteor diaper rash ointment
. cotton wash cloths or non-woven "disposable"cloth
(can be machine-washed)
r cotton balls
o a plasticbasin,dishpan or rub
. 2-3 small towels (or hooded towels)
Other Items
o infant/child car safety sear
Although you don't have ro have these items, you might
want to consider:
o birth announcements
. a baby book, journal, or photo album
r playpen
' high chair
o infant carrier
o stroller
r infant seat
o thank you cards
o camera,film, flashbulbs

L
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Chapter 2.

CARING
FOR YOUR BABY
YOUR NEW BABY
Getting to know your new baby. Talking ro, touching, feeling,
and handling your ner,r'baby from the stait-e,ren righr in the
delivery room-is good for you and your baby.
Ask to have your newborn placed beside1,ouin bed. Look
your baby over from head to foot-rvith your parrner,if he is
with you. Caressand pick up your babl'. Ask your doctor or
nurse to show you how. Get to know how vour babv feels.If
you plan to breastfeed,this is a wonderful iime to riurt.
Later,undressand dressyour baby, changediapers,give
him or her a bath. Babiesare really uery stu.dv. Ther, cin take
a lot of handling and usually'enjoy it. Howevei,you should
take care to suppon your baby'shead.If both you and the baby
are comfortable,you are doing all right. you will know
som-ethingis wrong if your baby continuesro cry or struggle.
I[ you-or your parrnerhave questionsabour hor" to pik
up, 1-rold,bathe,dressor undressyour baby, ask the hospital
staff to show you how. Then do it yourselfuntil you a.e co-fortable.Also, let the staff sho'*'you how ro take'the baby's
temperatureby rectum, and how to perform other simple tasks
such as clipping finger and toe nails.
Get to know the feel and the fun of handling and playing
with your-baby and breastfeeding
while 1'oua.e in the hospital.
Insist on being with your baby as soon as possibleand for as
long as possible.Your partner should also be there as much as
possible.Use this time to learn all you can about your new
baby-it will make caring for him or her much eaiier when you
get home.
Newborn tests. Right after your baby is born he or she will be
checkedfor healthiness.
Your docror or orher staff will give your baby a complete
physical exam, including checkingyour baby's
r appearance or color
o reflexes

o heart rate
o activitl'

o breathing
Thesefactorswill help dererminewhether your baby needsany
type of specialartenrion.
I5
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Newborn tests
Special care for special babies

Beforeyou and your baby leave the hospital,a few drops of
blood will be taken by pricking your baby'sheel. This blood
samplewill be testedfor some very rare disordersthat can be
treatedif they are detectedearly.
Special Care for Special Babies
Each new baby is unique. All newborns need love, attention
and care. Some will need special medical attention as well.
If your baby is premature (early), very small, or has another
medical problem, your baby may need special medical care and
you may not be able to bring him or her home from the hospital as soon as you expected.You and your family may be faced
with disappointment and worry at a time usually reservedfor
great joy. It is normal to be upset and confused.Sharing your
feelingswith your partner, family or friends may help deal with
your and your partner's pain and problems.
The hospital may have a separatenursery for babies who
need special care. This nursery may be called a "Neonatal Intensive Care UniC' (NICU) or a "High Risk Nursery." These nurseries have a specially trained health care team to help your baby.
They are there to help you and your family through this hard
time as well. These tips may help you:
. Ask if there is a social worker to help you and your family with your questions and concerns.This person can
be your "contact point" each time you have a question.
o If you don't understand something that is happening, or
are confused about what you have been told, ash your
doctor, social worker, nurse or someone else on the
health care team. lt might help if you keep a small notebook with you and write down questions when you think
of them. When you are at the hospital, you can write
down the answersand read them again later.
o Most nurserieswill let you visit 24 hours a day. You and
your partner should be there often to touch and hold
your baby. This contact will help your baby and you become a family.
o You may still be able to provide your breasrmilk for your
baby. Be sure to discuss this with your doctor as early as
possible.
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What to ask your doctor or nurses

r There may be meetingsof parents like you ("support
groups") where you can discussyour problems and feelings. There may be other sourcesof help in your community as well. Ask the hospital social worker about
resourcesthat may be helpful for you and your partner.
o When you take your baby home, he or she may need special kinds of care. Be sure to get clear written instructions
from the hospital staff before you leave.You, and your
partner or another family member, if possible,should be
there, so that you both know what you should do. lf you
think that you may need help ar home caring for your
baby, ask the hospital social worker about sourcesof
assrstance.

What to ask your doctor or nurses. Don't be afraid to ask
about anything you wanr ro know. Your baby'sdoctor and the
nursing staff are there ro help you, and if you don't ask about
caring for your baby, they may rhink you alreadyknow. If you
forget somethingthey said, or don't understand,ashagain. Keep
asking questionsuntil you undersrand.The kind of adviceyou
get will depend upon how much you tell them you want ro understandand learn.
Remember:
o Think about all the questionsyou have about your baby,
and those things you want to learn.
o Make a list of questions,if you wanr. You may want to
write down the answers,too.
o Ask your doctor or nurse to explain anything you don't
understand.
o Ask them to explain any medical terms you don't know.
r If they give you advice that soundshard to follow, keep
asking questionsto find out whar they really mean, ro
help you follow their advice.
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Take care of yourself
Involve your family
Love your baby

Take care of yourself. Your own health as a mother is vital to
your baby's health and comfort. Givingbirth to a baby is exhausting.Don't be surprised if you don't feel like yourself for
severalweeks.Your body will take some rime to adjust;you
have experiencedmany physicalchanges.If you are having any
problems,be sure to call your doctor.
AIso, some women may feel "blue"-irritable, restless,overwhelmed, teary-eyedor helpless.These feelingsmay change
back and forth between"the blues" and feelingsof happiness
and energy.Talking with your partner, another family member,
another mother, or doctor may help. Be sure to ask your doctor
or clinic any questionsyou may have about your own health or
just about taking care of yourself.
Involve your family. Although you will be tired when you get
home from the hospital,you will probablyhave enough
strength and energy and time ro care for your baby and
yourself.But housework,the care o[ other children, and meal
preparation for the whole family are extra tasks that must be
taken care of. During the first few days ar home, rry ro ger
someoneelse in your family to help with theseother responsibilities.
Your partner should be able to take a role in helping,but
he will be going through a period of adjustmenr,roo. New
responsibilitiesare stressfulfor both of you; sharingof feelings
betweenyou is very importanr at this time, when the new baby
is often the centerof everyone'sattention.
If you have other children,you will wanr some help with
your newborn so that you can spend some time with them.
Introducethem to the baby. With your help, let them touch
and play with their new brother or sister.
You may want to postponevisitors for severalweeks in
order to reserveyour energy for your family.
Love your baby. These first weeks are when new parents and
older brothersand sistersshould spend time togetherand with
the new baby, getting used to the youngestmember of the
family. Let everyoneger ro know the baby by holding, touching,
talking,singing or just watching him or her. Brothersand
l8
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sistersshould be encouragedto enjoy or help care for baby
with adult supervision.Neu' fathersneed to spend as much
time as possibleenjoying and gettingcomfortablewith baby,
just like new mothers.
Brothers and sisters. You should introduce your new baby to
his or her brothersand sistersas soon as possible.Let them
touch (or hold, if they are old enough)your baby with careful
supenision.It may take them some time to get used to having a
baby brother or sister.You'll need to be patient with them during this period of changeand adjustment.It sometimeshelps
young children to be told that rvhen they rverebabies,you took
care of them just the way you are now caring for the new baby.
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Brother and sisters

It is normal for older children to be jealous of the time that
parentsspend r,l'itha new baby. They may wonder whether you
still love them. Try to find some time to give each o[ them
specialattention.Don't be surprisedif a child berween2 and 5
yearsold startsthumb sucking,crying more, wetting panrs,or
asking for bottles or diapersin imitation of your new baby. He
or she is trying to get a shareof your attention.Both parents
should give older children as much anention as possible,but
should discouragea return to baby-likehabits.
Young children shouldneyer be left alone with the bab1,.They
are too young to understandthe baby, and mav be interested,
curious,or jealous.They may pick up and drop, squeezeroo
hard, sit on, or put dangerousthings in the infant's mouth or
crib. They may hurt the infant with tools, utensilsor furnirure.
This is not becausethey are "bad," but becausethey may not
understandwhat they are doing. Give them rhe individual attention thcy need,let them help you and the baby in wharever
way they can when you are with the baby, and neyerleavethem
alone with the baby.
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Pets
Appearance of the newborn
Head
Eyes

Pets.Just like young children, pets can hurt or frighten a baby
without meaning to. Neverleavea baby wherea pet can get to
him or her when an adult is not attentively watching. Pets rnay
need some time to get used to having a new baby around-and
competing for attention-just like brothers and sisters.During
this period of adjustmentyou may want to keep pets restrained
(on a leash),in a separateroom with the door closed,or outside. If you have questionsor concernsabout having pets in
the house with your new baby, ask your doctor or clinic staff.
Appearance of the newborn. At first your baby may look different from the way you expected.The conditions mentioned.
below are not serious,and will not causeany problemslater for
your baby. But, if you have any questionsor worries,ask your
doctor or clinic staff
Head. In passing through the birth canal, your baby's head rnay
have become molded into an unexpectedshape.It will becorne
more normal in the first severalweeks of life. You may also
notice lumps on the head.Body fiuid may accumulateunder
part of the scalp, causing a firm, spongy lump or "caput." Tl,lis
will disappearin a few weeks. There may also be a soft
squashylump (called a "cephalohematoma")
causedby blood
gatheredon the surfaceof the skull. This may take several
months to disappear.
A baby who alwayslies on one side may developa flattening or a loss of hair on that part of his or her head.This will
disappearas your baby grows.
Eyes. In the first few days after birth, your baby's eyes may
have some white or yellow dischargecausedby medicine that
was put in them at birth. This should clear up within 5 or 5
days,and should not get worse at any time. You may wash off
the dischargefrom around the eyes gently with warm water and
a soft cloth.
When arvakeand alert, your baby's eyes should look
straightat you. One may rurn in or out slightly when your
baby is particularlytired, but both eyesshould work together
almost all of the time. If not. ask vour doctor or clinic staff
rbout it at your baby'snext checkup.
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Skin
Waxy scales
Red blotches
Raised red marks
Blue marks
Heat rash (prickly heat)
Diaper rash
Skin. Often a baby's skin just isn't as smooth and clear as the
advertisementssay it is. Almost every baby developsa fine pink
or red rash when the skin is irritated by rubbing on bed covers,
by spitting up, or by very hot weather.Almost all of thesefine
pink rasheswill go away promptly if the skin is bathed with
clean water wheneverit is dirty, and washedwith mild soap
once a day.
Wa"y scales. Some babies develop waxy scaleson the
scalp and forehead,called "cradle cap" or "seborrhea."Daily
washing with mild soap and a wash cloth will usually keep this
under control and help it go away.(lf not, consult your doctor.)
Red blotches. Small, red, blotchy "birthmarks" on the eyelids and back of the neck of light skinned infants are so common that they are called "stork bites."They usually show up
when the baby is betweenone and four weeks old. They go
away by themselvesafter a year or so, and causeno trouble of
any kind. There is nothing io do bur wait.
Raised red marks. Bright red, raised "strawberry marks"
also are quite common. They appearafter one or two months,
grow rapidly for a few months, stop growing and gradually dis,
appear.Unlessyour baby has one that is particularlylarge or in
a spot where it is constantlybeing irritated,it is best to let it
go away by itsell.
Blue marks. Large areasof pale blue discolorarion,called
"mongolianspots" are common, especiallyjust above the buttocks of dark skinned infants.They becomeless obvious as the
child grows older and are nor a problem.
Heat rash (prickly heat). Perspirationcan be irritating, especiallyin folds of the skin at the neck and in the diaper area.
Loose clothing and exposureto the air will usually clear it.
Diaper rash. Urine and bowel movements are irritating to
the skin, especiallywhen they sray in conract with the skin for
a long time.
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When to worry about baby's skin

Preventdiaper rash by:
o changing diapers frequently
o rinsing the baby'sdiaper area with clean water at each
diaper change
o rinsing cotton diapersthoroughly beforervashingthem
o avoiding "super-absorbent"
disposablediapers
o leavingoff plastic pants wheneverpossible,and
. applying a layer o[ zinc oxide pasteor diaper rash ointment to any irritated area.
If your baby gets a diaper rash in spite of this. r'ou should:
o Leaveoff plastic pants (or plastic covereddisposable
diapers)exceptwhen absolutely'necessarl'.
Using 2 or
more cloth diapersrogerherar nap time and at night u,ill
make this less messl'.
o Leavethe bab1"sdiaper area completell'uncor.eredfor a
few hours each day inap time or earlv er.,ening
is most
convenient).
Be sure to placea coupleo[ diapersunder
the baby to prevenrsoiling.
. Apply a thin layer of zinc oxide pasreor diaper rash
ointment to any irritated area after cleansingat each
diaper change.
lI the problem persisrs.the doctor or clinic stalf ma1'
recommendanothermedication.
Be sure to wash your hands with soap and u'ater after
diaperingto avoid passinginfection.
When to worry about baby's skin. An1' pimple or rash
that gets bright red and enlarges,or that developsblistersor
pus, may be the beginningof an infecrion that u'ill need
medical care.You can soak such a rash u'ith a u'ashclothor
towel wrung out in warm water,and keep it cleanb1'washing
with mild soap and water tu'ice a day. If it gets \\,orse,or if ii
doesn'tget better in 24 hours, you should call your docror or
clinic.
Any rash that looks like bleedingor bruising in the skin
should be seenby a cloctorpromptly.
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Legs and feet
Navel or "trelly button"

Legs and feet. N{ostbabies'legs and feet don't look "normal"
until the child has been walking for several1'ears!Their feet
seem to turn in or oLlt in the first 1'earof life. 81' the time they
are 12 or 18 months old. their legslook borved.
Almost all of thesefunny-iookingfeet and legs are perfectly
normal and rvill gradualll'straightenout as babiesrun, play
and climb. If 1,oucan move 1'ourbab1"sfoot easilyinto a
"normal" looking position,and if the foot moves lreely rvhen
the babl' kicks and struggles,it is almost certainlva normal
foot that developeda bend or tr,r'istu'hile the babl' n'as folded
up insidedunng pregnanc)'.
You rvon't causeborvedlegs by' pulling vour babf into a
standingposition or letting 1'ourbab;' walk or stand "too early."
But remember,the bab1,will shor,r',vouu'hen he or she is read.'
to standor u'alk-1'oucan't make them do it.
Navel or "belly button." The end of the umbilical cord, attached to the baby'snavel and which \\'ascut at birth. usually falls
off rvithin da1's.You can keep the umbilical cord clean and dry
until it falls off b1' dabbingit with rubbing alcohol on a cotton
ball. Then, the navel may slightly bleed or ooze for a few da1's.
If it does,clean it once or trvicea da1'u'ith alcohol. If it looks
red and irritated or continuesto bleed or ooze for more than 2
or 3 da1'safter the cord falls off, y'ou should cali 1'ourdoctor or
clinic.
About one fourth of all babiesdevelopa bulging at the
navel.This usualh'gets larger for severalmonths, then grolr's
gradualll'rvith the babl' for severalmonths, then gets smaller
and disappears.Largebulges(or "umbilical hernias")may not
go awa)'until the child is 4 to 6 1'earsold. The bulge often gets
tight or tensewhen the babl' cries or coughs.
Sincethesebulgingsalmost alwal'sgo awa)'if they are left
alone for long enough,there is usually no reasonto have them
repairedb1' surgery.They'almost never causeany kind of
trouble or pain. Occasionallya 4- to 6-1'ear-oldchild may be
embarrassed
by a particularlylarge hernia,and it can be
repairedat that time. By waiting, you will probablysaveyour
baby an unpleasantand unnecessaryoperation.If you have
concerns.discussthem with vour doctor or clinic staff.
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Breasts
Genitals
Circumcision

Breasts.Nervbornbabiesma;, have enlargedbreastsand mav
even appearto be leakinga little breastmilk.This is a response
to the mother'shormonesthat rvill disappearrvithout anv trearm e n t u i t h i n t h e l i r s rf e u w e e k s .
Genitals. The bo1,'spenis and scrotum and the girl's clitols
and labia are usuallr,rarher large at birth. Thev get slightll,
smallerover the next few week"s.
A girl may have a slight,u'hire or pinkish cream)rdischarge
^
from her vaginain the first [eu' u'eeks,ri'hich is normal. It
shouldbecomelessand lessand should not irriratethe skin.
Get medicaladviceiI it becomes\r'orseor if she develoosa
dischargeafter the first week or r\r'o.An1.bulgc or lump in a
girl's genitalsshould be checkedb1,a doctor.
One or both of a bo1"stesticlesma)' seempartrcularll.large.
and ma1'be surroundedby a \^'atersac or "hvdrocele."Seek
medical care for anv srvellingin the groin, and go to the doctor
or clinic immediatelvif thereis a red or painful srvellingin the
groin or testicles.Hy'droceles
are painless,causeno harm and
go awav rvithout treatment.usualll' within a feu' months.
Circumcision. If you wanr )'our bov circumcised,have it
done r,r'hile)'ou are still in the hospital.Exceptfor religious
purposes,it is not necessan',
and it should almostneverbe
done as a specialoperationonce vou and he have left the
hospital.
A circumcisionshould heal completeh'rvithin a week to l0
days.The tip of a circumcisedboy'spenis mav becomeirritated
by a diaper.If so, put a liule petroleumjelly,'on the irritated
area each time you changethe diaper.
don't try to pull the skin
, If your boy is nor circumcised,
back over the tip of the penis. It u'ill hurt and irritate.As he
grows the skin u'ill gradualll'loosen until ir will pull back with
ease(this could take as long as 3 or 4 1'ears).
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Breasdeeding

Breasdeeding. Breastfeedingis recommendedas the only food
for baby for the first 4 to 6 months. After this time, other foods
are added while breastfeedingmay continue through the first
year or longer. In addition to being the most healthful way of
feeding your baby, it will help mother and baby develop a
specialbond, or closeness.
Hopefully,you discussed
breastfeedingwith your doctor before your baby arrived so that
you were ready to begin when your baby was born.
Advice and practice are the best ways to learn to breastfeed.
If you have questionsor need help after you leave the hospital,
find someonewho is experiencedand sympatheticto teach
you. Most obstetric and nursery nurses are good helpers. Other
mothers who have breastfedtheir babies and enjoyed it can
help you and provide valuable support. "Lactation specialists"
may be availablein many areas,as are chaptersof the Laleche
League.In many communities mothers have organizedLaleche
Leaguechaptersor other groups especiallyto help new mothers
with breastfeeding.Your doctor, clinic, hospital staff, or other
mothers should be able to help you find such a group.
Following these steps may help you get started:
o Find a place that is comfortable for you and your baby
(such as a chair with arms, a footstool and a pillow).
o Hold your baby comfortably acrossyour lap, with his or
her head in the crook of your arm. The baby's entire body
should be turned to face your body, so that his or her mouth
directly facesyour nipple. Tuck baby's arms out of the way so
they don't get berweenbaby's mouth and your nipple. Support
your breast with your thumb above the areola (the dark part of
the breast) and the rest of your fingers below rhe areola, out of
the way of your baby's mouth.
o Touch your baby's cheek or lower lip with your nipple to
start. The baby will open his or her mouth wider, and the
tongue will move downward. Once this happens,move your
baby quickly onto your breast.
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. Allow baby to grasp the darkly-coloredpart of the breast
in his or her mouth. Your baby gets milk by pressingthe areola
with tongue,gums and cheek,as well as b1' suction.Baby's
grasp on your nipple should not hurt if baby is properly
attachedto your breast.(Baby'snose should be pressedagainst
the breast.Even though his or her nose appearsburied, your
baby should be able to breatheeasill'.If there is a problem,
presslightly on your breastto move it away from baby'snose
and make breathingeasier.)
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Breastfeeding

o When you want to stop nursing,break the suction by
putting your finger in the corner of your baby'smouth, between
the gums. This will help preventsore nipples.
o Feed the baby at both breasrs.You rvill probablynurse
your baby for at leastl0-20 minuresper side,about every,2-3
hours or moreoftenduring the first severalrveeks.tf you iinlsh
feedingon the right breast,srart the next feedingon rhe right
breast.Alternatebreastsin this way each time ,voufeed your
baby. It is normal for newbornsto eat 8-12 or more times
every 24 hours. This need ro ear so often may taper off after
severalmonths.
o Becausethere is a righrersealbetweenbaby'smouth and
your nipple than there is with a bottle, breastfedbabiesdo nor
swallow as much air. That meansthat they do not need to
burp as much after feeding.Still, you should try to burp your
baby halfr,r'ay
through and againrvhen vour babf is finished
eatingby placing him or her on your shoulderand parring
gently on the back until you hear a burp.
o If you have less milk than your baby seemsro wanr, try
nursing more ofren.This will increaseyour suppll' trf milk,
usually within 3-4 days.
It is normal for breastfedbabiesrvho eat often to have frequent bowel movements.Some.but not all. babieshave one
bowel movementfor each feedins.
Your breastsonll' need to be cleanedwith plain water,
which may be done during 1'ourdaill' shorveror bath. Keep
yourselfrested,well-nourishedand relaxed,if possible.you rvill
need to drink more liquids. and eat more prot;in and some extra caloriesrvhen 1,ouare nursing.Be sure you eat at least three
servingsof lean meat, fish, poultry, eggs.dried beansor peas
each day (for protein).and four glassesof milk or servingsof
cheeseor yogurr(for calcium) Fruir.juices,and greenleify
vegetables
rvill give vou exrraviraminsand minerals.Do not
use alcohol,drugs and cigarettes.
Ask 1'ourdoctor, nurse or
pharmacistbefore1'ou take an;' medicines.
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Most women find that a good nursing bra (one with wide
straps,good support,and that opens easily for feeding)makes
breastfeeding
easierand more comfortable.Many women even
wear a nursing bra during their last weeks of pregnancy.
Milk may leak from your breastsbetweenfeedings.place a
small, clean absorbentpad in your bra, and changeit as
necessary,to keep your nipples dry and clean.
If your entire breastbecomesswollen and painful, try letting your baby nurse more often. Also try warm towels or a
warm shower, massagingmilk from the edgesof your breast
toward the nipple, and expressingsome milk to make yourself
more.comfortable.
Early signs of breastinfection include a tender,red area as
well as symptomslike the flu: body aches,headache,nausea,
and flever.If any of these symptomsappear,contact your doctor
or clinic promptly.
Sometimesit may be necessaryto be away from your baby
for one or more feedings.If you want to continue fully
breastfeeding,
you should expressyour milk either by hand or
by using a breastpump during the time when your baby would
normally feed.You can savebreastmilkand have ir fed to your
baby while you are away-it can safelybe lefr ar room
temperaturefor 40 minutes, in the refrigeratorfor 48 hours, or
in your freezerfor up to 3 months. Storeit in a sterileglassor
a hard plastic conrainer(such as a bottle), or a disposa6l"bottle. If the milk is cooled or frozen,bring it to room remperarure
by placing it in warm warer. Don't reheatbreastmilkin i
microwaveor over boiling water.
If you are away from your baby and facilitiesaren't
availablefor you to keep your expressedbreastmilk,you may
need to discardit. Or, if you can'r expressyour milk, nurse
your baby as soon as you get home.
Remember,breastfeedingisleamedby you and your baby.
Don't get discouraged.Soon you and your baby will be on the
way to a pleasingand successfulbreastfeedingexperience.
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Botdefeeding
Equipment needed for bottlefeeding

Bottlefeeding. If for some reason you cannot or choose not to
breastfeedyour baby, bottlefeedingof infant formulas is a good
substitute.Formula comes in many different packagesand sizes
including ready-to-useform, liquid concentrateand dry powder.
The ready-to-useform needsno addedwater and is the most
expensive,and powder is the cheapestchoice.You will need to
carefully follow the directions on the container flor the type you
choose.You may want to ask your doctor or clinic staff to
recommenda specificbrand, and choosea formula with iron
unlessthere are medical reasonswhv vou should not. If someone elsewill be feedingyour baby, make sure they know exacrly how to prepare the formula. Adding water when you don't
need it and not adding water when you do can hurt your baby.

Equipment Needed for Botdefeeding
o Nursing bottles with caps. 6 to 8 8-ounce bottles, or
fewer if you wash them more than once a day. You
may choose reusablebottles or disposablebottles with
sterile plastic liners.
o Nipples. I for each bottle with a few spares.Those
made of silicone will last longer.
o A bottle brush and a nipple brush.

Once you have chosenand brought home the formula,
follow theseeasystepsto prepareit to feed your baby:
o Always wash your hands before preparing baby's formula and bottles to preventinfection.
r Use botdes,caps and nipples that have been washedin
clean water and dishwashingsoap or detergent,or in the
dishwasherif you have one. (You may wash them with the
family dishes.)If you wash them by hand, use a bottle brush.
Squeezewater through the nipple holes to be sure that they
are open. Rinsewell to removeall detergent,and let them
30
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If you use water from a well

stand in a rack to dry. (Check the packageto see if they should
be boiled beforeyou use them the first time.)
o When you are ready to feed your baby, clean the top of
the formula can (if the formula you've chosenis canned)with
soap and water. Rinse.
. Open the can with a clean punch-typeopener.
. Using the directionsthat came with the formula, pour it
into the bottle. Mk it with water if it is a concentrate
or powder.
Use only fresh water directly from the cold water tap.
o Put on the nipple and cap.
o No warming is necessary.
Babiescan take cold formula,
although they may prefer it warm when they are very young.
. Try to feed your baby with the formula within 30
minutes of the time you make it. If it isn't used up within
about an hour. throw it away and startagainwith a cleanbottle.
o Keep any openedcan of liquid formula coveredin the
refrigerator(powderedformula does not need to be kept cold
until it is mixed with water).
If You Use Water from a Well
If you use water from a well insteadof a community water
supply, you should have it tested to make sure that it is safe
before you use it for your baby. Call your local health
department-they may test it, or tell you how to find a company
that will do it for you.
If your well water is not pure (or if you are not sure),you
may choose to breastfeedor use ready-to-useformula. If you use
powdered or concentratedformula, you will need to take a few
extra steps to make the water safe for your baby:
o boil each day's supply of water for 20 minutes
. pour the boiling water into a cleanjar (that has been
boiled or washed in a dishwasher)
o be sure to cool the water before you use it
o keep the jar covered in the refrigeratorfor use in making
formula
o wash the jar daily.
JI
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Botdefeeding

If you bottlefeedyour baby:
. Don't feed formula that has been left at room temDerature
in a nursing bottle or open can for more than an hour, br in
the refrigeratorfor more rhan 2 days.(Germs can multiply
rapidly in warm milk.)
. Don't feed any formula without first readinginstructions
on the container.Some formulasare sold ready to feed and
should not have water added to them. powderedformulasand
concentratedliquid formulasneed to be prepareddifferently.Be
sure you know how your flormulashould be prepared
o- Do_n'tgive baby vitamins or iron if you are using a pre_
pared infant formula with iron, unlesstheseare specificallv
prescribedby your doctor and you have told him or her tirat
you are using a formula that containsiron.
o Don't leavea bottle containingformula-or anything
else-with your baby ro calm or help him or her sleep.y6ur
paby'steerh are developingand mill, formula,juices or other
liquids that remain in your baby'smouth can lead to cavities.
In addition, propping a bottle may result in baby choking or
developingan ear infection.
o If you are concernedabout your baby'sbowel habits
or
spitting up, don't expectto changethem by changingfrom one
brand of formula ro anorher. It is best to ask youi d6.tor before
making changesin formula for these reasons.
How to bottlefeed:
o Hold your baby close ro you in your arms,with
the head
a little higher than the resr of the body.
o Tilt the bottle ro be sure that milk is in the nipple.
Touch the nipple nexr ro the baby'smourh and the bibv will
turn and grasp rhe nipple. Hold tire bottle so that it sticis
straightour at a right angle to the baby'smourh.
.
Ih" nipple'sholes should be large enough so rhar milk
drops slowly (about one drop per seco.rd;from the bottle when
it is held with the nipple down.
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How often to feed
How much to feed

o You should see air bubblesenteringthe bottle as the
baby drinks (exceptwhen using plastic-linedbottles that
collapseas the bottle empties).If no air bubblesappear,milk
will stop flowing. Check to see that the cap is not on too
tight.
o Halfway through the bottle and again when your baby is
finished eating,burp your baby on your shoulder by patting
him or her gently on the back until you hear a burp. (Another
way is to hold your baby face down on his or her stomach in
your lap over your hand or knee and pat his or her back.)
Your baby will usually burp up some air and often a little of
the formula.
How often to feed. Feed your baby when he or she seems
hungry. Most babies wrll fall into a pattern of 6 to B feedings
about 3 to 5 hours apart. It is easierand better to get to a
regular scheduleby working from the baby's own timing, than
by just deciding to feed at certain times whether the baby is
hungry or not. You will soon be able to tell from your baby's
crying and fussingwhat his or her needs are.
After a few weeks, most babies will begin to sleep through
one of the feedings.Most parents prefer to skip the night
feeding rather than a daytime feeding.If your baby sleeps
through a daytime feeding,wake and feed at the usual time so
that the baby-hopefully-will give up one of the nighttime
feedings.
How much to feed. Don't worry about how much is taken at a
single feeding, most babieswill have times when they just
aren't hungry and other times when they take more than you
expect. If your baby is growing at a satisfactoryrate, he or she
is probably getting the right amount.
If you are breastfeeding,
you don't have to concern yourself
about how much to feed-vour babv decides.Most mothers
who are breastfeedingworry at some time about whether they
have enough milk. Actually, too little milk is unusual and
morefrequentfeeding naturally increasesthe supply.The best
reassuranceis your baby's normal activity and growth.
JJ
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Chapter 2. CARING FOR YOUR BABY
How much to feed
Spitting up
Colic

If you are bottlefeeding,
most babies,after the first few days,
take 2 to 3 ouncesof milk each day for each pound of their
body weight. Most bottlefedbabieswant 6 or 7 feedingseach
day. For a 7-pound baby, this would mean 14 to 2l ouncesof
formula a day (2Vzto 3Vzouncesin each 6 or 7 feedings).
You might begin by offering3 ouncesin each bottle. When
your baby beginsto empty the bottle completelyat 2 or 3
feedingsa day, add an additional I ounce ro the bottle. Staya
little aheadof the baby and let the baby decidehow much to
take. If your baby takesmuch more or less than 2 to 3 ounces
per pound per day, talk with your doctor or clinic staff.
Spitting up. Most babiesspit up some or even a lot of milk
after a feeding.The milk seemsto overflow from the baby's
mouth. It is olten curdled from normal stomachacrion.This is
really not a problem-it is just messy.Babieswho spit up
grow as fast and strong as those who do not.
There are severaltricks to reducerhe amount of spitting up
None of them works all the time, and mosr babieswill continue some spitting up even when all the tricks are tried:
o Burp the baby carefully mid-way through the feeding,at
the end of the feeding,and a few minures after the feeding.
o Placethe baby so that his or her head is higher than the
stomachfor l0 or I5 minutes afrer each feeding.This can be
done by placing the baby in an infant searor propping up rhe
head of a cradle or bassrner.
Colic. Some babies have amacksof crying nearly every day,
most often berween6:00 and l0:00 p.m. During such attacks,
they frown, their facesredden, and they draw their legs up.
They scream loudly-a cry quite different from the cries of
hunger or loneliness.Crying may continue from 2 to 20
minutes or longer even when the baby is picked up and comforted. The attack may end suddenly, or sofr crying may last a
few minutes after the hard crying stops.Just as the baby is
about to fall asleep,another attack may occur. Gas may rumble
in the stomachand be passedthrough rhe recrum.This kind of
problem is called "colic."
34
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No one knows what causessuch attacks.They often come
at the same time every day. At other times of the day the infant
is happy, alert, eatswell and gains weight. If your baby has
such an attack,holding him or her acrossyour kneeson the
stomachoften will give some comfort. Some cohcky babiescry
less if thel' are kept in motion-rry rocking or pushing in a
carriage.
There is little 1'ou can do exceprtry to comforr the baby
until the attack stops.Make sure your baby isn't crying for
some other reason(is hungry,wet, lonely, or some clothing is
uncomfortable).
lt is importanrro rememberthat if your bab1,
has colic, it does not interferewith his or her generalhealth
and growth. Your baby should grow our of it by the time he or
she is 12 to 16 weeksold.
"Colicky" babiesdo annoy and distresstheir mothersand
fathersand anybody living in the household.Remrndeveryone
that it is not the baby'sfault, it is nor your fault, and the baby
will get over it. If the crying becomesroo much to bear, put
baby safelyin the crib and u'alk into anorherroom for a few
minutes of relief. If the colic becomesa real problem,it is
worth a specialtrip to your doctor.
Bowel movements.Babies'first bowel movements,usually in
the hospital,are stickl' and greenish-black.
After a week or two,
they will becomelighter,graduallyturn yellow, be less sricky,
and remain that r,r'a1,
for the nexr year.A baby may have
anylvherefrom 4 to l0 movementsa day to one movement
every 3 or 4 days.After the firsr month, the number o[ bowel
movementswill usually be less-3 or 4 times a day or as few as
once a u'eek.As long as the bowel movementsare so[t, your
baby is not constipated.
Movementsmay'be as firm as those of a normal adult or as
soft as loose scrambledeggsand may be yellow, green or
brown. The color, consisrencyand odor will be differentwith
breastmilkor differentkinds of formulas.
For a breastfedinfant, the bowel movemenrsusually look
yellorv,or 1'ellorv-green,
and soft-to-runny.Generally,your baby
should have at least 2 to 3 bowel movementsa day for the first
few weeks.This is a sign that 1'ourbaby is gemingenough milk.
l5
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Bowel movements
Constipation
Diarrhea
Blood in bowel movement

Your baby may turn red in the face and cry wrth each
bowel movement, or may seem totally unaware of them. All of
theseare normal.
Soiled diapers should be changedsoon afrer a bowel movement to keep the baby as clean and comfortable as possible.
Constipation. This is when the bowel movements are hard,
dry and difficult to pass,no matter how frequent or infrequent
they may be. Constipationshould not be a problem if you
breastfeed.If you bottlefeed, I tablespoonof light corn syrup in
a 4 ounce bottle of water (for infants younger than 3 monrhs)
or I tablespoonprune juice added ro one of the baby'sbottles
(for older babies)may soften the bowel movemenrs.If not, ask
you doctor or clinic staff what to do. Do not use mineral oil,
castoroil, adult laxativesor enemaswithout medical advice.
Diarrhea. Sometimesyour baby will have frequent loose or
watery bowel movements.Watery bowel movemen$ can cause
,,deV baby to lose more fluid than he or she is drinking. This
hydration" (loss of liquid) can be a rrue medical
"-erge.rcy.
Even a single, huge, explosive,watery bowel movement
can be
an emergencyin an infant I to 3 months old, especiallyif he
or she has a poor apperite or is vomiting. Call oi visityour doctor or clinic nght away when there is one or more large wqtery
bowel movements.
Blood in bowel movement. Slight blood streakingon rhe
outsideof a bowel movementis usually causedby a small sore
or tear ("fissure")in the anus,and is not a causefor alarm. The
tear and the bleedingcan ofren be cured by keepingthe srools
soft with light corn syrup or prune juice (seeConstipation
above),or a remedl' from 1'ourdoctor.
Do -not delay calling or going to your doctor or clinic ight
away if there is bloodydiarrhea or if fresh blood or blood clotsare
passedwith the bowelmoyements.
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Urination
CrFng

Urination. Most babies urinate nearly every hour until they are 2
or 3 months old, and every 2 or 3 hours for the rest of the first
year.They will sometimesurinate 2 or 3 times in a very short
period. However, you should tell your doctoror clinicstaff if:
. your baby never seemsto go more than Vzhour without
urinating
. your older baby seldom goes more than an hour without
urinating
o your baby urinatesless than 3 times in 2,1hours
r the color of your baby'surine changes,or appearsto
have blood in it
. your baby strainshard to urinate,or
o urine alwayscomesout in a weak trickle or very fine
tight stream.
Cryrng. Babiescry to tell parents that they are in some way not
satisfiedor comfortable.Your job is to find out why and, if
possible,to do somethingabout it. Here are some reasonsfor
crying:
o Hunger is the most common cause.
o Later,when your baby is a few months old, loneliness
will probablybe the next most common cause.
o Somebabieswill cry becausethey are tired, wet or
soiled.
o Too much clothing or clothing that is not warm enough
may causediscomfort and crying. However, many infants
rest better if they are firmly wrapped, or swaddled,in a
blanket or wrapper.
o Actual pain such as from an open diaper pin or from
colic (see page 31) is much less common.
Some babies will let out a roaring cry at the first sign of
hunger or discomfortwhile others will becomequietly restless
and not actually cry for some time. Some will cry whenever
their diaper is wet or soiled; others will ignore the diaper until
there is enough irritation to causeactual pain. Some will object
to baths,to being placed in bed, to having the lights put out, or
to other changes.
37
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Cryrng
Sucking

There is usualll' a causefor crying. Nlost of the time you
should be able to figure out what rhe causeis and be able to
do somethingabout it. This doesnot mean thar you can't let a
hungry or wet babl' wait for severalminutes r,r'hile1'ou finish
what you are doing.But it does mean rhar no baby'should be
left to cry for an1'prolongedperiod of time without seriousattempts to find out \\'hy and do somethingabout it.
Many'babieshave a time each da1'lr'hen they are just fussl'
or cry u'ithout an)' reasonthat you can find out. After you har.'e
checkedfor a causeof crying, you may have to get used to
thesefussl' times.
Most children\\'antatrenrionand handling.If a baby
becomesquiet and contentwhen picked up, he or she was
probabll'just lonell'. A few minuresof cuddling,play, or talking
or srnging.and then maybe leaving1'ourbab,vin the room r,r'ith
you-rvhere )'ou can be seen-is all that is needed.II there is
actually'hunger or pain, the crying rvill soon start again even i[
you are holding or playing with your infant.
Don't u'orr1'about "spoiling"your baby. The attention
neededfrom parents(and other caregivers)during the first year
will help build the trust rvhich r,r'illhelp him or her learn more
"gro\,!'nup"behaviorlater on.
Sucking. Most babiesget their thumbs and fingersin their
mouths and suck on them. Manl' seemto find it very enjoyable
and do it often. It causesno harm and can be ignored.
Some parentsdon't like the looks of thumb and finger
sucking and substitutea pacifier for the thumb. This also is
fine. Horvever,do not use a homemadepaciflier(such as the
nipple from a baby'bortle),one u,irhoutventilarlonholes,or an
old pacifierthat has cracks,tears,stickinessor separation.
Thesefactorscan causechoking. Stop giving the baby the
pacifiertorvardthe end of the first year,if you can. Never leave
the pacifieron a cord around the baby'sneck; the baby can
stranglein the cord. And don't substirutethe pacifier for the attention, food or diaper changesthat your baby wants and needs
when he or she is crying!
Don't usea bottleof fotmula or juice as a pacifier-your
baby'sdevelopingteeth can decay from the sugarthey contain
38
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Bathing. During the f rst weeh,before the umbilical cord has
fallen off and the navel heals,wash your baby with a cloth and
warm water. Baby'sface and diaper area require frequent
washing-food, urine and borvel movementscan irritate the
skin. The rest of his or her bodl' may need washingonly
severaltimes a week
After the first week or t\^'o.vou mav find it more convenient to give your baby a bath in a plastic tub or dishpan.To
get ready:
o Bring your basin or dishpan containingan inch or two of
warm (not hot) water into a warm room.
r Placethe basin on a table or counter top of convenient
height. Check with 1'ourhand to be sure the water is not
too hot.
o Placea small towel or diaper in rhe bottom of the basin
to keep your baby from slipping.
o Gather a bar of mild soap,a wash cloth, and a towel.
Now that you are readl',follorv thesesteps:
. Hold your babl' rvith one hand for safety.
r Wash baby'shead and face first rvhile the warer and
wash cloth are cleanest.You don't need soap for the face.
o Use your hand to lather the rest of baby'sbody with
soap.Wash your girl's labia and your boy's penis just as
you wash any other part of their bodies.
o You may find it easierro wash
1'ourbaby on rhe table on
a towel, and use the tub only for rinsing.
r Rinseyour baby thoroughlywith the wash cloth-ar leasr
two rinsings.
o Wrap your baby in a towel and pat dry.
o Give your babl' a hug! (You cannot give too many hugs.)
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Here is more advice:
. Never,never leave the baby alone in the water for any
reasonwhatsoeverlThe bath is neversafe.no matter how
little water you may use.
o If the telephoneor doorbell rings, or your 2-year-old
hollers,wrap your baby (soap and all) in a towel and put
the baby under your arm. If there is a real crisis or
emergency,you can put the baby in a safeplace where
he or she cannot fall, (out of reach of pets and children)
such as a playpen or on the floor.
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Fingernails and toe nails
Sleeping

Always check the water temperaturewith your hand. Hot
water, even from the tap, can causescaldsand burns! If
you aren't sure how hoi is safe,ask your doctor or clinic.
Don't try to clean the ears,nose,navel,genitalsor anus
with cotton-tippedsticks.Anything you can't clean with a
corner o[ a wash cloth doesn'tneed cleaning.
Don't use a specialdisinfectantsoap unlessyour doctor
tells you to. Plain soap is best.Too much soap can be almost as irritating to the skin as dirt or soiled diapers.
Wash baby'shair with a non-irritatingbaby shampoo
about once a week, or more frequentlyif your baby has a
scaly,waxy head rash ("cradlecap").
Bathethe soft spot on baby'shead just as you do the rest
of the head.
Don't worry if you can't bathe your infant every day; 2 or 3
baths a week are enough for most babies.Somebabiesquickly
learn to enjoy their bath, and it becomesa pleasurefor both of
you. Other babiesstronglyobject to the bath for a while. They
will graduallylearn to toleratetheir bath and perhapseven to
enjoy it.
Fingernails and toe nails. Use a nail clipper or small scissors
to keep finger and toe nails short. Cut them straightacross,and
try to clip them after the baby'sbath, when the baby is relaxed
or asleep.At other times sudden motions may make clipping
difficult and you might accidentallyclip the skin.
Sleeping. Many new parents worry, at first, if their babies are
out of their sight. For your peaceof mind, you may want to
sleep near the crib for the first few nights. But, everyonewill
get more rest if your baby does not sleepin your bedroom.
Especiallyin the first weeks,frequentsnorts,gurgles,
sneezes,coughs and irregular breathing will keep you awake
wonderingwhat the baby will do next. If you are really needed,
your baby will cry loud enough to be heard from nearly everywhere in the house!Even in the smallestaDartment.a crib or
makeshiftcrib can be moved to the living ioom, kitchen or
bathroom when you go to bed for the night.
4l
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Sleeping
Clothing

Try not to let your baby sleepwith you. It is almost certain
your baby will want to becomeyour constantbedfellow!
Neither you nor your partnerwould want to put up with a
wiggling, wet baby for very long.
Your baby shouldn't sleepin a strongdraft or breeze.He or
she doesn'talwaysneed open windows. Air that is fresh
enough to breathe during the day is fresh enough to sleep in.
Most babiessleep from 12 to 20 hours during the 24-hour
day. Your baby will decidehow much to sleep.You won't be
able to make your baby sleepany more or less than he or she
wants. However, you can arrangeto keep your infant awake
during the times of the day that are most convenientfor you,
so that he or she will be more likely to sleep during the night
and during morning or afternoon naps. Here are a few other
ways, suggestedby moms and dads, to try to get baby's sleeping scheduleto fit with your own:
o Make sure that baby'sbed is warm and in a quiet place.
o Taking your baby outside for fresh air may make him or
her tired and sleepy.
o A humidifier may make the air in baby'sroom more
comfortable,and the noise is comforting. Be sure to
change the water in the humidifier daily.
o Watch for signs of sleepiness(rubbing his or her nose or
eyes,yawning) and put the baby to bed.
o When all else fails, a car ride may help your baby go to
sleep.
Sometimesthe baby will cry when put down for sleep.Crying may persist.If there is no other reason for crying (such as
hunger,wetness,illness),be patient.Go out of the room, and
the baby will usually stop crying after a while.

Clothing. Your infant doesn't need much more rhan a diaper
and a shirt in a comfortably hriated house, although your baby
will probably feel the cold more than you will. During hot
weather,your baby may be happier without a shirt. After a
while you will be able to judge what is neededto keep your
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Laundering
Going out

baby comfortableby what you need ro keep yourself
comfortable.
There is nothing magic about taking your baby outdoors.It
is neither particularlygood nor parricularlybad as long as your
baby is properly clothed.Again,your own comforr is the best
guide. Bright sunlight won'r damagebabies'eyes,but babiescan
get sunburnedmore easilythan adults or older children, and
they should be protectedby a cap and clothing if they are ourside for any length of time and kepr in the shade.
Laundering. You can launder clothing and diaperstogether.
Wipe or rinse the bowel movemenroff soiled diapersand
clothing and rinse them before putting them in a covered
diaper pail containinga pre-washsoak.Placebed coversand
clothing in a washbasketbetweenwashings.
Use a mild low-sudsingdetergenrand hot warer,and rinse
rwice after the washing.Detergentresidueor fabric softeners
may irritate your baby's fragile skin. Adding a cup of vinegar to
the final rinse for diapers may help prevenr diaper rash.
A clothes dryer leavesthe laundry much sofrer than drying
on a clothesline. However,baby'scorton clothesare less likely
to shrink on a clothesline.
Gging out. Babiescan go any place their family goes-and they
often do. However,avoid exposureto tobaccosmoke or
crowded public places*here srrangersmight handle your baby,
or sneezeor cough in your baby'sface.Your baby can certainly
sit with you in church or on rhe bus, go with you ro the supermarket or to an informal restaurant.
Most babiesseem to love trips in cars.It is againstthe law
in all Statesand the Districtof Columbiafor a child to travel in a
car without beingproperly restrainedin an infant or child safety
sect.The use of specially-designed
infant/child car safetysears
(seepage l0) can prevenrdeath and grearlyreduceinjury to
children in a crash or during a sudden stop. Automobilesare
especiallydangerousif a parent must worry about the
movementsof a baby while driving. Keepingbaby securein an
infant/child seat is tire best way r; know hJ o, ,h" is safe and
cannot move about.
1)
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Leaving your baby
Select a babysitter with care

A "baby rore" or "back pack" (used in fronr or back) is
often easierto use than a carriageor stroller.It is much more
convenientfor walking short distances.you may even use it at
home when 1'ourbabl' wants to be near yo.l *hil. you are
busy. Those designedfor front carry let you seewhat's going
on more easily'

Leaving your baby. If you are rhe baby's main caregiver,you
ma1'need some resr from 1.ourbaby, and babieshaie to learn
that others can care for them. plan to get out without your
baby for at leastseveralhours a r,leekifter the first month if
you can, Ietting the other parent or another responsibleadult
take care of your babl' while you are gone. It is important for
parentsto have some time togetherwithoutthe baby, and to see
family, friends,and have some social acrivrties.
Select a-babysitter with care. Relatives,neighbors,and
friends.can be great or terrible.you want ,o*.o-n" who really
caresabout your baby and whom you can trust. Get recom_
mendationsfrom other parenrsif you can. other placesto find
a babl'sitterare;
o
o
o
.

high school or collegeplacementoffices
s e n l o rc i t i z e n so' r g a n i z a t i o n s
church groups
*o,ner support groups.

o,
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C.F.g when you leave

Or, 1'ou might be able to trade babysitting trme rvith other
Darents.
You u'ill u'ant the sitter to be healthl'. Get to know the
sitter by' inviting him or her for a brief stay while )'ou are
home. Shou' him or her where things are, how )'ou care for the
babl' and explain rvhat 1'ou expect. Observe how the sitter and
your baby' plal' as u'ell as feeding and diapering to see whether
the sitter seemsto know and care about what he or she is
doing.
Whoever is left to care for 1,our baby', even for a brief time,
should know:
o where
)'ou can be reached
o telephone numbers of
1'our doctor, fire department and
police or to use 911 for emergencies
o t h e a d d r e s so f
;'our house (needed if calling for help)
o t h e n a m e a n d t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r o [ a r e s p o n s i b l er e l a t i v e
or fnend u'ho can be called if 1'ou can't be reached
o details about
1'our home-how to regulate heat, how to
Iock and open doors, etc.
o how to changeclothing and diapers
o what and u'hen to feed the babl'
o how
)'ou get your baby' readl' to sleep and baby's sleep
habits
o when
1'ou will return.
Leave witten instructions,especiallf if the babysitter is new.
C.ytrg when you leave. Up to the age of 5 to 7 months
babies u'ill usually accept care from an)'one. After that they
may take some time to get used to a stranger and may scream
w h e n ; o u l e a v e .G i r e y o u r b a b ; ' a n d b a b l s i t t e r s o m e t i m e t o gether before you leave and use the same one or two babysitters as much as possible. Leave a familiar item (such as a blanket or toy) for the baby.
Don't be fooled bv screams-your baby will probably be
huppy within 5 minutes. Babies have to learn that they can
trust their parents to come back and thel' can onll' Iearn this
t r u s t i f D a r e n t sd o l e a v e a n d c o m e b a c k .

+5
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AS YOUR BABYS NEEDS CHANGE
Feeding. Your baby doesn't need any food other than breastmilk or formula for the first 4 to 6 months. This will continue
to be an important part of baby's diet through the first year,
while other foods are being introduced. When your baby is
able to sit up with some help and has good head and neck
control, your baby is ready for nourishment from other foods.
When breastfeedingis stopped early, infant formula is the
best substitute.Many parents prefer to give formula to babies
who are not breastfedthrough the first year. However, whole
cow's milk may be given if:
. baby is more than 6 months old, and
. baby is eating a variery of solids or spoon foods including cereals,vegetables,and fruits, and
o the amount of all spoon foods eatenin a day is equal to
IVz jars of baby food.
Wheneveryou decide to start "solids" or spoon foods,here
are a few guidelinesthat will help you:
. Start slowly.
A few spoonfuls once or twice a day of the same food is
enough at first. This food should be very thin (liquid) and
smooth. The baby's main nutrition should still come from
breastmilk or formula, but spoon feeding semi-solid foods and
sips of water and juice from a cup givesboth parentsand baby
a good opportunity to learn about each other. Fathersshould
try to share in this baby-feedingtime.
. Try just one newfood at a time.
Feed the new food every day for severaldays. Start with
simple, pure foods.For example,use pure rice cereal,not
mixed cereal;applesauce,
not fruit dessert,chicken or turkey,
not meat dinner. Somenew foods may causevomiting, diarrhea, or skin rash in a few infants. By starting only one new
food every four or five days and by using simple, single foods,
you will know which food is the cause.Once your baby has
+6
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eatena food for three or four days without anf ill effects,you
can use it in the future without worrying. Choosenew foods
from each of the food groups listed on page 48.
o Preparedbabyfoods are expensive.
There is nothing specialabout the foods that are sold as
baby foods exceptthat they are finely strainedand convenient.
Commerciallypreparedinfant desserts,meat and vegetable
combinations,and meat dinners are especiallyexpensivefor
their limited food value.
With a blender,or by mashingwith a fork or potato
masher,you can make "baby" foods of almost any simple fresh
or frozen food you are preparing for the rest of the family. You
may need to add a little water.Do not add salt, butter, fat,
sugar,or other seasoningsor sallces.Homemadeinfant foods
should be used or refrigeratedimmediatell'.If 1'ourplan is to
store the food for more than 24 hours, freezeit in individual
portions (for example,in an ice cube tray). Home prepared
spinach,beetsand carrotsshould be used immediatelyand not
storedor frozen.
Avoid using fruits and vegetablesin metal cans that are not
speciallymade for infants.They may contain too much salt,
sugar,or possiblylead.
Ready-cookedinfant cerealsare easyto prepare,and are
fortified with iron. Babiesneed theseeven' dav until thev are
l8 months old.
. It's bestnot to heat baby-bottles
or food for your baby in a
microwaveoyen.
Microrvavescan heat food unevenly.Some parts o[ the food
may be cold, some warm, and some hot enough to burn your
baby.
. After 6 months,your baby needsmore than breastmilhor
formula.
About 6-8 breastfeeds
or 25-32 ouncesof forrnulaa day
provide enough milk for ,vourbaby at this age.Let y'ourbabl'
fill uo on other foods.
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o Feedyour baby a vaiety of foods.
Once you know which foods your baby can eat, the best
way to be sure that baby gets what he or she needsis to be
sure you satisB/your baby'sappetitewith a wide variety of
foods.
In any 2-3 day period, in addition to breastmilkor formula,
a baby should have severalservings(mashedor pureed)from
each o[ thesefood groups:

The BasicFood Groups
o Fruits, fruit juices
. Vegetables(including at least I serving of a pureed
leafy green vegetable)
o Meat, fish, poultry, egg yolk, cheese
o Bread,cereal,rice, crackers,pasta (wheat
products are usually not recommendedbefore
8 to 9 months of age)

c Don'tfeed your baby honeyuntil he or sheis one year old
to avoid the possibilityof botulivn.
o Do not giveyour babycandy,coohies,
sugar,sweetdesserts
and soft dnnhs.
They don't provide the nutrients)'our baby needs,they may
spoil bab1"sappetitefor healthierfoods and they are bad for
your baby'steeth.
t You can tell i.fa food is not beingdigestedproperlyif it
comesthroughin boweltnovements.
If it does.chop it finer or use other foods.
o Whenfeedinglour bab1,"table
Jood" (that you preparet'or
the entireJami\) be sureit doesn'tcontainchunhsor
.sfringy,
fiberousparts that can cholrca bab1.
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Don't give your baby small foodssuch rs raisins,grapes.cut
up hot dogs.peanutsor popcorn. hard foods such as raw
vegetables,
or sticky foods such as peanut butter-u'hich can
causechoking.Watch oLrtfor stringson celetl' and green
beans.
o Encourageyour baby to Jeedhim or herself.
Babiesenjoy using their fingersto feed themselvesloods
bits of breador toast,bits of cheeseor meat,
such as crackers,
small bits of soft fruits or vegetables.
o Let your baby try druthingfrom a cLtpqt 5 or 6 tronths.
breastmilk)in the bottom o[
Put just a little liquid (er.'en
the cup at first. Then increasethe amount as )'our baby learns
to drink out of it.
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Teeth and their care

c Let your baby helpyou handlethe spoon.
One parent should sit behind the baby so that he or she
can hold onto the spoon or the parent'shand and learn the
movementsneededto eat without help. This may slow you
down and make a mess,but your baby will learn to eat without
your help sooner.Heary plastic bibs and washableplastic or
newspapersunder the high chair will help control the mess.
o By one year, your baby will probablybe able to eat mostof
what the restof thefamily eats.
Someonewill still have to mash up some of the vegetables
and cut meat, chicken,or fish into tiny bites.You should still
avoid the small foods (such as raisins,grapes,choppedhot
dogs,peanuts,popcorn) until your child is 3 or 4 yearsold and
able to chew and swallow thesefoods without fear of choking.
Teeth and their care. Your baby's first teeth usually appear at
about 6 months of age.The averagel-year-old has about 6
teeth.Don't worry if teeth come by 3 or 4 months, or not until
12 or 13 months. Early or late teeth don't seemto make any
difference;babiescan chew most foods with their gums!
When a tooth is coming through the gum, the gum may
becomered and sore,and your baby may seem irritable for a
day or so. Don't use teethinglotions, liquor or paragoricon the
gums; they can be dangerous.Don't blame fever,vomiting, or
other signs oI illness (other than mild fussiness,some spitting
up, and a slight changein bowels) on teething.lf your child
really seemssick, it is not "teething"that is causingit, and you
should look for other reasonsor call your doctor or clinic.
You can do three things to help make sure that your child
will have healthy teeth:
o Be surethat your baby is gettingfluonde from either a water supply or fluoride drops-check with your dentist,doctor or
clinic staff.If your water containsfluoride and you use formula,
use dry formula and tap water to give your baby fluoride.
o Keepsugaroff of the teeth.It causestooth decay.Avoid
food sweetenedwith sugar.Feed naturally sweetfoods at meal
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times.Don't leavethe baby in a cib or playpenwith a bottleof
milk,formula or juice. They contain sugarand can keep the
teeth bathed in sugarfor hours, causingcavities.
o Cleanthe baby'steethas soonas theyappear.Use a cloth
or soft brush without toothpasteor pou'der.Clean the teeth at
least once a day,and do it after each feedingif you can. Some
babieslike to chew on their soft baby'stoothbrush.
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Shoes. Shoes protect infants' feet from rough surlaces and
sharp objects. They do not change the shape of the leet (unless
the shoes do not fit properly) or help inlhnts rvalk or stand.
Unless walking on rough surfaces or in places rvhere there mrry
be dangerous or sharp objects, babies don't really need any
shoes. Socks, booties or clothing lr'ith feet servn in ;rre fine:
usually, so are bare feet. Remember, though, tl-ratsocks or.r
smooth floors may be slippery'.
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Play and exercise

When ;'ou bu1' shoes,either for "dressup" or becausethey
are neededfor protection,probably about the time baby starts
to u'alk, be sure that they fit well. Nlostshoesmade for babies
When
are well designed.Expensiveshoesare not necessary.
babiesfirst start to wear shoes,their feet rviil grow so fast their
shoesrviil have tcl be replacedeverl' 6 to B u'eeks.
It is important to bu1' properly-fittedshoesfor your baby.
(Sock sizesalso must be changedas your babl' grows!) Hightopped shoesare harder for babiesto remove,but they have no
other advantage.Shoesthat lace are easierto keep on babl'
than those rvith fabric hook and loop fasteners-somebabies
love to plal' with the fasteners.Flexiblesolesare best for babies
who are just learningto walk.
Play and exercise.You and your baby get to know and
understandeach other as you play together.That'sa good
reasonto make sure that father,grandparentsand other
children as well as mother have time to play with baby. Also,
babieslearn about their own bodies and about the world
around them as they play b1' themseives.They reach out and
examinethings, first r.r'iththeir eyes.then with their hands,and
then with their whole bodies.They listen,then respond,then
imitate what you sa1'and do.
In the first months, baths,feedingtimes,and diaper changes
give you the opportunitl' to touch each other, to listen to each
other, and to watch each other. You can stretchyour baby out,
pull your baby into a sitting or standingposition and get to
know the real strengthof your baby'sgrip and muscles.
At first your baby will pla1,using his or her eyes,Iooking at
objectsand follorvingthem as they move. A few objects(such
as colorful, used greetingcards)dangledon a string above the
crib (well out of reach)will provide somethingto watch; so
will the vierv out of the window or the sight of family members
carryingout householdtasks.Specialunbreakablebaby mirrors
(not regularglassmirrors, which are breakable)delight infants.
By the age of 2 to 3 months, infants will spend a greatdeal
of time watching their hands as they reach out and bring them
back rn front of their faces.They will begin to laugh and
squeal.You will know when your baby really enjoys his or her
own gamesand the gamesyou and your family play with baby.
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Playtimeis a wonderful time for even-onein your famill' to
enjoy and be entertainedby the bab;'. Parentsand brothersand
sistersshould spend as much time as possibletalking, Iaughing,
singingand playing with baby. The time you spend with your
baby will help him or her learn and becomea true member of
the family.
Toys. A toy is anything babiesplay with. Babiesdon't care
whether it was bought in the most expensivechildren'sshop or
is a cardboardtube from a roll of toilet paper.Spoons,boxes,
pie tins, piecesof cloth of different textures,or wooden
clothespinswill be just as much fun as expensivetoys. To be
safe,any toy you give your baby should:
o be sturdy enough that it rvill not splinter or break
o be large enough so that it can't be sr,l'allorved
o have no parts that can come loose and be sr,'allou,ed
(such as whistleson rubber toys, the insidesof rarrles,or
buttons or eyeson stuffedanimalsand dolls)
o have no sharp points or edges
r be painted with a safepaint (seeSafetyCheckliston page
8l)
Babiesneed only one or two things to play rvith at anlr one
time-the crib, play area or playpen shouldn't be stuffedrvith a
great number of toys and householdobjects.However,the more
o[ a variety of things there are to look at, handle,bite, squeeze,
scratch,bang,rattle and throw, rhe more your baby will learn
about'*'hat things are like. So changethe toys frequently.AIso,
most householdscontain plenty of safeobjectsfor even rhe
most curious baby, such as:
o
.
o
r
.
o
r

plastic cups and containers
paper crinkled into largeballs
bubbles(dish detergentand water)
clean milk cartons
pots and pans
empty boxes
wash cloths
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Out of the crib

Out of the crib. Br' 3 to 4 rnonrhs.;'our l;aby'rvill probabll,demand a little more excitemenrthan is providedin the crib or
by routine care.Your thild nrav let 1'or-r
knon, bv screarming
and cn'ing from boredom or br' .justbeing a little luss;,.
Your babl' rvlll be happierspending;r lerv hours a dav sitting in an inclined infant scaton the floor n'atching1'oudct
your u'ork. He or she rvill also rvrrr-rt
to spend some time on thc
floor rolling, kicking and beginningto lcarn ro crarl,I.Keelto
closewatchon your child plat,ittgon tht.floor.:r'oung babiei have
enoughstrengrhto pull dou'n a lamp or a srnalltableand can
move amaTinglvfar and fast evcn befclrelearningto crau'l or
creep.Block stepsor stair$'avsbefore leavingvour baby on the
floor. If vou have pets.keep thcm au'avlrom vour babv when
he or she is on the floor.
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Playpens.A playpen can be useful becauseyou can leave the
baby safely out of your sight for a few minutes while you carry
on your householdtasks.Later on your baby can use the bars
or net of the playpen to pull up to srand.And a playpen can
make a handy crib for naps or even for all-night sleeping.
When your baby is quite small, you can make a playpen by
blocking off a corner of a room with sturdy furniture or boxes.
As your child grows in strength, you will need something
strongerthat can't be moved.
To make sure the playpen is safe for your baby, wooden
playpens should have slats no more than 2j/e inches apart. If
you choosea mesh-sidedplaypen,be sure to keep the sides
raised to avoid "pockets" that can suffocate.
As your child grows older, be sure to set aside some time
each day for supervisedplaying on the floor outside of the
playpen. The older your baby gers, rhe more carefully an adulc
will have to warch him or her to avoid dangers.
Teaching and training. Teaching a child means that he or she
learns to do those things which pleaseyou, and which promote
growth and development.. . and that he or she learns not to do
those things which displeaseyou and others and which interfere
with health, growrh, and safety.
The hey to leaming is not punishment,but guidanceand
reinforcement.
When your baby first smiles, you will naturally pay arrention and smile back. When you see anorher smile, smile back
and pay attention again, and talk pleasantly or laugh and cuddle your baby. This is great fun for you and also good for your
baby, who soon learns that smiling causesgood things to happen and Iearnsto do a lot of smiling. In just the same way,
when you pay atrenrion ro the first cooing and gurgling sounds,
your smile, your voice and your fondling stimulate your infanf
to coo and gurgle more and more frequently. Learning to talk
(to use words with specificmeaning)comes about through a
wonderful combination of baby's physical development and ttne
stimulation of being talked to and hearingothers talk.
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Teaching and training

If a baby'ssmile is constantlyignored,smiling will stop.
And if cooing,gurglingand other soundsare constantlyignored, a baby soon will stop making sounds.You teachby
responding
way to what your child does.
in a consistent
The same holds true for many other kinds of behavior.
When you respondto somethingyour child does by giving
your attention,a smile, a kind word, or a caress,your baby is
Iikely to do that thing more and more frequently,as well as try
ner,l'behaviorsas he or she develops.
What aboutpunishment,
discipline,
and guidance?
Will a bab1.stop doing somethingif he or she is regularly
punished for it? No, becausethe baby usually can't figure out
just what behavioris being punished.If 1,ouslap a baby when
a spoonful of food is throrvn on the floor, the child may not
knor,r'rvhetherthe punishmentrs for eating,for trying to feed
himself or herself,or for somethingelse.It is totally confusing.
Your bab;' may stop eatingor stop self-feedingrather than start
to becomea neat eater.Children, when rewardedwith a smile
lor using a spoon successfully-orfrowned at for throwing therr
food-rvill soon learn to give up spilling on purpose.Keep in
mind that this happensat an age when throwing things is a
new skill. rvhetherit is a toy. a ball or food. You will have to
help 1,ourbaby learn what is okay to thron' and what is not.
Punishmentis a harsh word suggestingharsh action. It is better
to ask ;'ourselfhorv best to provide the guidanceyour babv
needs.includingsafing "no" and stoppingthe actionwhen
necessar]'.
Of course,babiessooneror later must learn that someof
the things thel' do make people around them irritated or angry.
Even u,hile they want to do as they please,they also want to
pleasetheir parentsand gain acceptance.
You don't alwayshave
to be calm. smile and hold 1'ourtemper.To show 1,ourirritation at I'our child's behavioris natural and is quite different
from trying to teachgood behar.'iorthrough punishment.However,)/ou should neverhit your baby or "take out" your anger
or frustrationon him or her. If 1'ou feel as though 1'ou have
been "pushedto 1'ourlimit," place your baby in the crib and go
to another room lbr a few minutes.
;6
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There are some things 1'ourbab,vrvill do which are
lf your infant getshold of somethingsharp.ordangerous.
som"ethinsthat can be swillorved,take it an'a1'promptl)' Sa)'
and give the baby somethingelse Soon 1'ou
"no" very'"61early
will be rbl" ro use thJrvord "no" to keep your baby out of
dangeroussituations.Savemost of 1'ourharsh words ior
t"uJhing about things that are really dangerousDon't u'aste
your "no's" on things that really don't matter'
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Chapter 3.

UNDERSTANDING
BABY'S GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT
How your baby reacts. Babies differ from each other in many
ways. They may be big or small, fast growing or slow growing,
early developersor late developers,brown-eyedor blue-eyed.
One of the most important ways in which babiesdiffer is in
their temperament-theusual way they react to you, to other
people,and to things around them. You and your family will
find it much easierto understand,to take care of, to teach,and
to enjoy your baby if you pay attention to how your baby
reacts.
There are many ways in which young babies differ from
each other in how they act or behave.No one knows to what
extent thesedifferencesare inherited or whether they develop
in th.e first weeks of life. Probably both play a part in making
your baby an individual. These are some of the kinds of
behavioryou may look for in your child.
Activity level
o How much does your baby move around?
o Does your baby wiggle all around the crib or stay in
one place?
o When you changebaby'sdiaper or clothes,do you
have trouble becauseof constantwiggling,or does your
baby lie quietly and let you work?
Normal babiesmay be very active,very inactive or
somewherein between.Your job in caring for a very active
baby will be different from caring for a very inactive one. If you
believe that all babiesshould be active,you may be unhappy
about an inactivebabv. If vou rhink all babiesshould stav srill
while beingdressedo, Uut't-t.d,
you may think that un u.ti,r"
baby is "bad" or that all the activity is due ro your improper
care. Don't blame yourself or the baby. It is just the way some
babies are made!
If your baby is super-active.
you may just choose to enjoy the
activity, or you may wanr to behavein a more soothing and
gentle way to encourageyour infant to slow down a little.
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Activity level
Regularity
Adaptability

I.fyour baby is very inactive,you may want to take more initiative in playing,moving about, and rewardingbaby when he
or sne reacts.
Regularity
. How regularare your baby'shabits?
o Does your baby alwaysawakenat about the same time,
get hungry at about the same time, take naps and nurse
at about the same time?
o Does your baby eat and drink about the sameamount
each morning?
o Does this vary slightly each day or is it completelyunpredictable?
If your infant is very regular,ir is unusual.If your baby's
habits are very irregular, you will have ro be prepared forchanges
-everyday. Or, you may want to set a schedulefor your
baby_ratherthan going entirely by what he or she see-, ."idy
Of-course,you can'r feed an infant who isn't hungry, or
lor
forc-esleep o,n an infant who isn't ready to sleep.But,-you can
leed your baby before he or she cries a long time from hunger,
and you can pur the baby down for a quieitime or for sleef
even though your infant doesn'tappearvery tired. All of this
takestime and patience.Don't push it-ease into it. It's better
to be flexible rather than frustrated or angry if ir doesn't work
well.
Adaptability
o How long does it take your baby to get used to new situ_
ations or to changes?
o When you changedfrom spongebathing to a bath, was
it
acceptedimmediately,or did it take 6 or 7 tries before it
was really accepted?
o If your baby fussesthe first time you put a cap on his
or
her head,is there an objection every time yo., try, or is it
acceptedquickly?
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Approach or withdrawal

High or low "adaptability" is. neither good nor I{
lTto becomecomlorchild ivho resistschangemay take longer
with it, a child
,uili" u,r1 it. If helped"ro b".o-" comfortable
will gradually learn to cope with changes'
Approach or withdrawal
' How does your baby usually react the first time to new
peoPle,new toYSand new activities?
o Does your baby reach out for them and seempleased'or
shv away and fuss?
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Chapter 3. UNDERSTANDING BABY'S GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT
Approach or withdrawal
Sensitivity
Intensity of reaction

"Approach and withdrawal" differ from adaptabiliry.They
describea baby's first reactionro something new rather than the
length of time or number of tries it takesto get used to it.
A baby'who immediatelyreachesout for somethingmay seem
easier to deal with at first. But a baby who withdraws slightly
from a new situation may be much easierto keep out oflrouble and dangerwhen he or she is a little older. Again, neither
reactionis good or bad, but if you recognizehow your baby
acts,it may be easierfor you ro respond.
Sensitivity
o Is your baby awareof slight noisesor slight differencesin
temperature,in rastes,or in differenttypes of clothing?
o Do bright lights or sunlight make your child
uncomfortable?
o Does your baby let you know every time the diapersare
\\,et or soiled or ignore them?
A very'sensitivebaby may seemto make your job more difficult at first. some infants who notice small differencesare fasr
learnersand you can enjoy that. Any baby may be very sensitive in some areas(such as touch or hearing)but not in others.
Extremeinsensitivityto soundsmay be causedby poor hearing, not temperament.You should tell your doctor or clinic if
your baby does not seem to notice or react to your voice or
other soundsby 3 to 6 months.
Intensity of reaction
. How strong or violent are your child's reactionswhen
pieasedor displeased?
When pleased,some children laugh and wiggle all over,
while othersjust smile When displeased,so-Jihild.en scream
loudly and immediately,while others frown and fuss quietly.
If your babl/ reacrsvery srronglyand intensely,you may
want to help him or her regulatethose reactions.you can help
an intensebaby learn that loudnessand activiry are nor
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Distractability and attention span

necessaryto get a response.Such a child's active way of showing pleaiure ttt^y -"lie up for some of the loud crying when
sh"owingdisappointment or discomfort. Usualll if you re;P9nd
before yo.t. buby gets really "wound up," it will help with this
intensity.
Distractability and attention span
o How likely is your baby to turn attention away from
what he or she is doing to somethingnew?
Some babies will keep on sucking-no matter what
happens-during a feeding.Others will stop and pay attention
will
to i doot op".ti.tg
-ttu"gtyor someone entering the room. A toy
will
others
minutes;
for
several
quiet
babies
some
keep
or
new
soun-d
to
any
will
turn
Some
be
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play'
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Distractability and attention span
Pleasant or unpleasant mood

You may want to feed your baby in a quiet place if your
child is distractable,and to give just one or two roys at any
one time.
o How long will your baby stick with somerhing?
Some babies will continue ro try difficult rasks,even if you
try to stop them. Othersgive up quickly. Somewill keep
watching a mobile above the crib for l0 or 15 minures,orhers
turn to something else after a few minutes. "Attention span"
meanshow Iong babiesstick with somethingon their own, not
how easy it is to distract them with something new or different.
You will be pleasedwhen your child keeps doing things
you like, and unhappy when he or she keeps on doing things
that upset you. You will want to be firm and patient a.td ,se
distraction to get a persisrentchild to changeictivities. you
will want to encourageand praise a non-persistentchild for
sticking with a useful acriviry.
Pleasant or unpleasant mood
o How much of the time is your baby friendly, pleasant,joyful,
as compared to unpleasant,crying, fussy or unfriendly?
This meansnot just the first reactionto new situations,or
to the times of actual hunger or discomfort, but the way your
baby is during mosr of the day. your baby'smood may be expressedquietly with a frown or a whimper, or with a smile and
a rwinkling eye. Or it may be a loud scream or a deep laugh.
A baby with an unpleasantmood can be difficult Tor
anyone.You must rememberthat your baby'sgeneralfussiness
d_oesnot necessarilymean that you are doing inything wrong.
However, you will want to reassureyourself that you are doing
what you can ro soothe and comfort the babv and that the
baby is not suffering.
Such an infant may wear you our very quickly. you may
need more recreation and more time away from ihe babv. iou
may have to learn to ignore some of the crying and fussing
once you have made sure your child really doesn,t need
anything at the moment and has no reasonto be uncomfortable. If you feel srressed,you may wanr ro talk with your
o't
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How your baby develops

doctor about ways of dealingwith your baby. Don't take your
frustrationsout on the baby.
The need for patience. While no single trait of behavior makes
a baby hard to cope with, babies wrth certain combinations of
traits are certainll' much harder to care for.
For example, a baby who demonstratesirregularity,
withdrawal from new situations, slow adaptability,negative
mood and intensereactionswill need a greatdeal of your patience.You will need more time away from your infant and
more help from your partner, family and others.
Such a baby will especiallyneed your signs of approval and
affection at those times when he or she is comfortable and
cooperative.But even such a fussy baby will likely become less
difficult, in which caseyou can have the satisfactionof knowing that your patient efforts have worked. If you feel that your
baby is not gettingbetter,you should talk to your doctor or
clinic staff.
If both parentspay attention to how your baby reacts,you
both will be better preparedto give your child the kind of help
that is most needed.By taking the time to undersrandyour
baby'spersonality,you will be much more certain that what
you are doing is right.
How your baby develops. The "temperamentaltraits" of your
baby, discussedin the previoussection,tend to remain constant over time. But other kinds of behavior changequickly as
your baby develops.Many of thesechangescan be predictedby
your baby's age.Some of these are listed in the following chart.
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Baby's growth and development

Baby's Growth and Development
Here are some of the things you can usually expect your
baby to do in the first year of life:
By about 6 weehs
o Holds head off of bed for a few moments while lying
on stomach
o Follows an object with eyes for a short distance
o Pays attention to sounds
o Makes a few vocal sounds other than crying
o Looks at your face
o Smiles when you smile or play with him or her
o Moves arms and legs in an energeticmanner
By about 5 months
o Holds head upright while lying on stomach
o Holds head steadywhen held in a sitting position
o Laughs,squeals,and babbles
o Turns to your voice
o Rolls over
o Follows with eyes from side to side
o Recognizesparents
. Brings hands together in front of body
o Reachesfor and holds objects
o Passesobject from one hand to other
r Beginsto chew
o Stretchesout arms to be picked up
o Smilesby him or herself
By about 8 months
o Sits without support when placed in sitting position
o Takes part of weight on own legs when held steady
o Creeps(pulls body with arm and leg kicks)
o Starts to make recognizablesounds ("baa" or "daa")
o Respondsto "no" and his or her name
o Graspsobject off of flat surface
o Feedscrackers to self
o Looks around for the source of new sounds
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By about 10 months
o Gets into sitting position on own
o Stands,holding on
o Crawls
o Picks up small object with thumb and fingers
o Tries to get an object that is out of reach
o Pulls back when you pull a toy in his or her hand
o Drinks from a cup when it is held
' Plays peek-a-boo
. Usesvoice to get attention
By about 12 months
o Brings together two toys held in hands
o Imitatesyour speech
o Uses"Dada" or "Mama" to mean a specificperson
. Plays pat-a-cake
o Can walk holding onto something
o Finds one object under another
o Waves bye-bye
o Understandssimple words and phrases("come here")
Soon after baby's first birthd,ay
r Smnds alone, then walks alone
o Scribbleswith a pencil or crayon
o Drinks from a cup by self
o Usesa spoon (spills a little!)
o Playswith ball on the floor
o Can say 2-3 words (may not be clear)

Don't worry if your baby is different-each baby developsin
his or her own way. However,if you notice largevariations
from what you might expect,or have other concerns,ask your
doctor or clinic staff.
(Note: If your baby arrived early-was premature-heor she
may developa little later in some things and not in others.)
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Chapter 3. UNDERSTANDING BABY'S GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT
Adjusting to your baby's development

Adjusting to your baby's development. Don't spend a lot of
time trying ro teachyour baby somethingmost babiesdon't
learn until they are older. you will only L..o-. frusrratedand
make your baby uncomfortable.Be patient-your baby is chang_
ing constanrly.Enjoy each stageas it comes.
Knowr^ngwhat your child might learn ro do nexr will help
you plan for his or her safety:
. a-baby who crawls must be kept away from
stairwaysand
things that can be pulled over
o a baby-who graspsthings must have dangerous,
breakable,or valuable things out of reacli
o a baby who can pick up small objectswhich
can be
swallowedand causechoking musr be kept away from
them
ReadChapter 5 beginningon pageBI to help you make
sure your home is safe for baby.
If your baby does somerhinglater than at the agesshown in
.
th-echart, it may be perfectly Ok but you should tf,ink about
why this might be. If late in just one or two areas,and average
or quick in the orhers,this may be just your child's style of ioing things.But if your baby is nor doing-mosrof the iiems, you
should consider:
r Have you been giving your child an opportunity
to learn?
o Have you been praisingyour child,s efforts?
o Is your child a premarurebaby or physically
ill?
If you can't find any reason,and it vour child doesn'tseem
to be developing,have your doctor or clinic staff check vour
child's health and developmenr.If you are told your babv will
"grow out of it" and you don't see an), improvement,check
again-or ger another doctor'sopinion. If your baby is much
slower than expectedin severalareasof development.either
there is a,health problem or there is somethingwrong with
your child's opportunitiesto learn and develop.In eiiher case,
you will want ro know about it.
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Physical growth

Physical growth. Baby'ssteadygrowth in height and weight is
one of the best signs that he or she is healthy and getting the
of the growth that
kind of care needed.It is the steadiness
counts,not how much it is or how flastit is. Most babiesgain
about one-half pound per week during the first few months of
life and about one pound per month from 5 to 12 months.
Smallerbabiesusually gain less,and largerbabiesmay gain
more. You don't need a scale.Your judgment and regular
medical check-upsare plenty.
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Physical growth
Growth in weight
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Chapter 4.

YOUR BABY'SHEALTH
You may have chosena doctor, nurse practitioneror clinic
for your baby before he or she was born. If not, pleaseread
"Selectinga doctor or clinic" on page l.
You will have many questionsabout your baby that can
best be discussedwith a personwho is a health professional.
The doctor or nurse will work with you and explain how you
can help your baby grow and developsafelyand healthy.AIso,
your baby should be checkedfrom time to time for normal
growth, development,and problemsyou may not notice. Every
child needscertainshots (or "immunizations")and teststo
avoid or detectand treat some illnesses.For all of these
reasons,you should take your baby to the doctor or clinic
severaltimes during the first year.
Going to the doctor or clinic. First, be sure to talk with the
doctor who examinesyour baby in the hospital to find out if
all is well. Ask questionsand get answers!
Especiallywith a first baby, you will have more questions
in the first days you and your baby share than any other time,
This booklet and experiencedand trusted friends or family
membersmay be able to answermanl' of your questions,but
don't hesitateto call the doctor, clinic or hospital staffl
Most doctors and clinics wiJI schedulethe first checkup
when your baby is between2 weeks and I month old, and
then plan further visits every 4 to B weeks for 3 or 4 visits and
less frequentlyafter that. Your doctor will discussthe schedule
with you.
Your conversationwith the baby'sdoctor is the most important part of each visit. The doctor may actuallyexamine
your child only 3 or 4 times during the first year,but he or she
will always want to know how your baby is growing, learning
and developing,and whether you have noticed any problems.
Betweenvisits to the doctor or clinic, write down your questions and observationsso you can be sure to rememberthem.
But if somethingis pressing,don't wait until the next scheduled
visit-call the office.A typical scheduleof visits to the doctor
or clinic is shown on the follorvinechart:
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Chapter 4. YOUR BABY'SHEALTH
Going to the doctor or clinic
Schedule of visits
Immunizations

AGE AT VISIT

PROCEDURES
DURINGVISIT

inl2169121518
Hosp.Mo. Mos. Mos. Mos. Mos. Mos. Mos. Mos

Discussion& Questions
Examination
Measurementsof Length,
Weight, Head Size
DTP Shot
(diphtheria-tetanuspertussis)
Oral Polio Vaccine
MMR Shot (measles,
mumps and rubella)
Blood Test for Anemia
Test for Lead Exposure
Tuberculin Skin Test
H. Influenza B. Vaccine
usually done at this age
o may be done at this age
(NorE: Each d,octormay have his or her own schedule,but you should.expectit to include
most of the items listed above.This scheduleis only a guide, cunent as of July 1989, which
your doctor or clinic may change to fit your child's needs.)

Immunizations. Your docror or clinic staff will rourinely immunize your baby to prevent him or her from getting a number
of very serious diseases(polio, diphtheria, tetanus,whooping
cough or "pertussis,"measles,mumps, German measlesor
"rubellal' H. influenza B). After being immunized, your baby will
be protected from most of them for many years-in some cases,
for life
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Test for lead exposure
Keeping records
When doctors disagree
Smoking affects your baby

Test for lead exposure. Many babies have been exposed to
high levelsof lead which can lead ro serioushealth problems
that can be preventedif treatedearly.For that reason,it is
recommendedthat high risk babiesbe given a simple blood
test at 9 months of age,and again once a year until the age
of 6.
Keeping records. You should keep a record of your baby's
visits to the doctor or clinic. A Health RecordCard is included
at the end of this book to make it easy.Ir is importanr to keep
the record up-to-datein caseyou changedoctors,or see
someoneelse when your doctor is not available.You should
take your record with you wheneveryou visit a doctor or clinic
so that you can refer to it if you have any questions,and update it beforeyou leave the office.
Becausebaby'sfirst year is full of changes,you might also
want to keep a record of significantevenrsin your baby'sfirst
year, such as when he or she first said a "word" or first
crawled.Savingmementos,photos and notes in a box or
notebookwill give you remindersro sharewith your child later
on.
When doctors disagree. Sometimesone doctor will give you
different advice from another, or doctors may actually disagree
with each other or with this book.
For many problemsthere are many good solutions;this
book may only mention one. For some other problems,such as
an ear infection,each doctor may choosea different
medicine-and each may provide relief equally well. In other
cases(for example,whether boys should be circumcised),there
are real differencesof opinion. When rwo doctorsgive you
conflictingadvice-or one doctor givesyou adviceyou do not
understand-you should ask for an explanation.Ask questions
until you get the information rhat satisfiesyou. And if the best
step to take is still unclear to you, you may need to ask
anotherdoctor for an opinion.
Smoking affecb your baby. Your baby should nor be exposed
to tobaccosmoke.Babiesare very susceptibleto smoke because
their lungs are immature and they are not as immune to
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Chapter 4. YOUR BABY'S HEALTH
Smoking affects your baby
Care of a sick baby

respiratory infections. Lit cigarettesmay also burn your baby
You or anyone in your householdwho smokesshould stop.
You need to protect your baby:
never let anyone smoke while holding, bathing or feeding
your baby
never let anyone smoke in the areawhere your babv is
sleeping
insist on no-smokingareaswhen you visit public placei
with your baby
if you smoke,put off having a cigarerreuntil you are
away from your baby
and get helpfrom your doctor
or clinic staff to quit smohing.

Care of a sick baby. Despite everything you do, babies will
sometimesget sick. Don'r worry. you usually can tell if the
baby is sick if he or she acts different than usual.The baby
may becomelussy or cranky,sleep more and not want to eat.
Don't worry if a sick baby doesn'rwanr to eat, but be sure to
give him or her plenty to drink.
If there is a fever or diarrhea,your baby may be parricularly
thirsty. A baby can becomeseriouslydehydratedvery quickly
from diarrhea.If diarrheaoccurs,give your baby cleir liquids
to replacethe fluids lost. If the dianhea persisti for more than
24 hours or is severeand your baby won't take liquids or can'r
keep them down, callyour doctoror clinicimmediaiely.Otherwise, you can continue to breastfeedand offer water or iuice in
between.If you are bottlefeeding,substitutewater or strained
juice for formula temporarily.your baby may nor wanr any
milk if he or she is sick. If this happens,rry warer or juice.
Let your baby decide how much exerciseand sleep he or
.
she needs.Babieswho want to be up and playing .un do ,o.
Babieswho are sick enough to need
iesi will soon lie
"rt.a
down and fall asleepby themselves.Bemer
a happy child play_
ing quietly than a child screamingin the crib becausesomeone
said, "Your baby'ssick and should be kept in bed."
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Colds and stuffiness

Try to keep your baby comfortable.This often meansfewer
blanketsand clothesrather than more, especiallyfor a child
with a fever.There is nothing wrong with outdoor air or with
car trips-provided your baby is comfortablydressedand allowed to rest when necessary.
Colds and stuffiness. Some babies have a slightly stuffy,
rattling noise in their nosesnearly all the time. This may not
be a cold; it just seemsto be the way they are made.It will become less and less noisy and noticeableas your baby gets older
and the air passagesof the nose get larger.Your baby will also
learn to clear his or her nose by sniffling.You may be able to
reducethe noise by sucking out the nose severaltimes a day
with a small rubber bulb cailed a "nasalsyringe."
Babieswith colds may becomea little fussyand lose some
of their normal appetite.Their nosesrun with clear watery
material,which becomesthick and sticky in a few days.Their
eyesmay get red; they may cough and sneezeand make a lot
of noise when they breathe.They may have fever.
As long as it is a cold, and not somethingelse,neither you
nor your doctor can do much about it exceptkeep your baby
as conrfortableas possible.If your baby seemsuncomfortable,
has persistentfever,or cannot be consoled,call your doctor or
clinic. Use the nasal syringe to clear the nose when stuffiness
causesdiscomfort.
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Chapter 4. YOUR BABY'S HEALTH
When you should be concerned
Fever

When you should be concerned-lf your baby seems
weak, has no energyto cry loudly, nursespoorly (or doesn't
want more than half of the usual bottle), doesn'twake up to be
playful for even a shorr rime, or just doesn't look right-then
you should call your doctor or clinic right away.
How sick your baby acts tells much more about how serious the illness might be than anyrhing else. If your baby has a
high fever and a cough, but takes some of the bottle eagerly
and wants to play, you don't have to worry. However, if the
fever persistsmore rhan 21 hours, you should call your doctor
or clinic. If your baby is listless,weak, or uninterestedin attention, play or the breasror bottle, you should get medical
advice.
If your baby has laboredbreathing,you shouldget medical
care promptly-day or night. "L^aboredbreathing" means working
so hard at breathing-gerting the air in and out-rhar there is
no
-energyleft for anything else,even for nursing or for playing.
Making a lot of noise breathingis not imporranr,but having to
work very hard to breathe is!
If your infant cries or moans as if in pain during a cold,
you should go to your doctor or clinic. If he or she is fussy
and goes to sleep after you give comfort, it is probably OX. But
cries of pain or discomfortshould not be ignored.
You will probably want ro check with a doctor the first few
times your baby has a bad cold, but you will soon learn what
to expect with colds and how to treat them.
You really can'r do much to prevent colds. Colds are most
contagious-more easily passedfrom one person to anotherduring the few days beforethe signs of a cold appear.Once you
have had a cold for a day or rwo, you are unlikely to give if to
someone else.So keeping your baby away from people with rhe
signs of a cold will not help much.
feyer.- Temperatureswill vary during the day. However, if your
baby feels particularly warm, take the baby's temperature.I?
your baby'stemperaturetaken rectallyis above l00o F, you
should call your docroror clinic.
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Vomiting

Fever is the body's natural resDonseto manv infections.If
your baby has a fever, there is something *.o.rg. If your baby
is less than 2 months old. call your doctor or clinic immediately.If an infant wirh a high fever (above 102' F) is playful and cheerful,the sicknessis not likely to be seriousbut you
should call your doctor to be sure.An older baby with only a
slight fever or no fever who appearsto be sick and weak also
needsmedical attention.Fevershould warn you to watch carefully, but it doesn'ttell you how sick your child may be.
Many babies will have a fever with every cold. Many have a
fever for a day or two with no other signs of illness except
tirednessand fussiness.
Give plenty to drink and take off any extra sweatersor
blankets.A "spongebath" with a cloth dampenedwith lukewarm water may help if your baby's remperatureis high. You
may also try a bath in lukewarm warer.If your baby seemsuncomfortableor particularlyjittery, call your docror or clinic.
It will be helpful to take your baby's temperarurebefore you
call the doctor or clinic so that you can report the number to
them.
Vomiting. Your baby may vomir during a cold or fever-or
have an illness which may have vomiting, or vomiting and diarrhea, as its only signs.
When your baby vomits, don't give anyrhing to eat or drink
for at leastone hour.Then give /z ounce of water, sweetjuice,
or a commercially prepared clear liquid for rehydration. Repear
this half-ouncefeedingevery l0 to l5 minutes for an hour.
Give l-ounce feedingsevery l0 to 15 minutes for the next
hour, and 2-ounce feedingsas often as your baby wants them
for the following hour.
If there is no more vomiting, it is OK to give small amounts
of breastmilk, formula, cereal,crackersor toast if your babv is
eatingsolid foods and then rerurn to regularfeeding.If vomiting happens more than 2 or 3 times, or your baby seemsvery
sick and weak, you should call your doctor or clinic.
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Chapter 5.

KEEPING BABY SAFE
Safety and injury prevention. Babiesborn healthy are more
Iikely to get hurt or die from accidenrsrhan from any illness.
Accidentalinjuries can causeseverehandicaps.
Youcan preventalmost all accidents
by hnowingwhat your
baby is able to do and mahingsureit is done in a safeway.
Use the following checklistro be sure your home is safe:
BIRTH TO 4 MONTHS
What baby can do:
. Eat, sleep,cry play, smile
o Roll off a flat surfacg wiggle a lot
Babiesat this age need completeprorecrionall of the time.
Safetychecklist:
Bath
-

Turn thermostaton your hot water heaterdown to below
1200E

-

Check bath water remperarurewith your hand to avoid
burns.
Keep one hand on baby at all times in bath. Neverleave
baby alone in the bath.

-

Falls
-

Never turn your back on a baby who is on a tablg bed or
chair.

-

Always keep crib sides up.
If interrupted,pur your baby in the crib, under your arm, or
on the floor
Do not leavebaby in an infant seaton a table or counter
unattended.

-

Burns
-

Put screensaround hot radiators,floor furnaces,stovesor
keroseneheaters.
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Chapter 5. KEEPING BABY SAFE
What baby can do:
Safety checklist

-

Don't let caregiverssmoke when they are caring for your
baby.

-

Don't hold your baby when you are drinking a hot
beverage.

-

Don't leave a filled coffee or tea cup on a placemat or near
a table edge where it could be pulled down.
Be sure that foods,bottles and bath water are not too hot.
Test before using.
Avoid heatingbaby food or formula in a microwaveovenit can get "hot spots."

-

In Crib, Bassinet, Carriage or Playpen
-

Be sure bars are close enough so that your baby can't slide
through or get stuck (2r/e inches ar mosr).

-

Be sure the mattressfits the crib snugly so your baby can't
slip betweenthe manressand the sidesof the crib.
Don't use a pillow.

-

-

Selecttoys that are too large to swallow, too tough to break,
with no small breakableparts and no sharp points or edges.
Keep pins, buttons, coins and plasticbagsout of reach.
Never put anything but things a baby can ear or drink in a
baby bottle, baby food jar or baby'sdish. Someonemight
feed it to the baby.
Don't use a harnessor straps in the crib.
Toys or mobiles that hang by a string should be out of
baby's reach and should never be strung acrossthe crib.

In Motor Vehicles
-

Always use your car safety sear in the infant position (semireclining and facing rearward) for your baby when traveling
in a motor vehicle.

-

The safestplace for an infant is in the rear seatof a car,
correctlysecuredinto a car safetyseat.
Adults cannot hold on to a baby in even a minor crash.
The child is torn from the adult'sarm-even if the adult is
buckled up.

-
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BIRTH TO 4 MONTHS

-

-

Not all models of car saferysearsfit all cars.Use a seat that
is convenienrfor you to install; install it in the car according to the instructionsand use it each and every time ).our
child rides in car.
Safetyseatsmust alwaysbe anchoredto the car u'ith the
car's manual lap belt exactlyas specifiedby the
manufacturer.
Automatic safetl'belts are not designed,and should not be
used,to install safetyseatsin a car. For cars without manual lap belts in the front, the safetysearmusr be installed
in the rear.
Whenevera child safetyseat is involved in a crash it must
be replaced.

-

For the best protection,use the seatonly for the length of
one child's growrh through childhood.

-

Never use plastic feedersrands,car beds,pillows or
cushionsthat are not certifiedfor use rn cars.

Other
-

Never put a loop of ribbon or cord around your baby'sneck
to hold a pacifieror for any other reason.
Do not put necklaces,rings or braceletson babies.
Take all toys and small objectsout of the crib or playpen
when your baby is asleepor unsupervised.

Supervision
-

Don't leaveyour baby alone with young children or with
petS.

-

Have the telephonenumbersof physician,rescuesquad and
poison control centerpostednear your telephone.

Household
-

Teachyour older childrenhow and when ro call "911.,'the
emergencytelephonenumber.
Install smoke detectorsif you do not alreadyhave them.
Keep a small fire extinguisherout of children'sreach in the
kitchen.
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Chapter 5. KEEPING BABY SAFE
What baby can do
Safetv checklist

4 TO 7 MONTHS
What baby can do:
o Move around cuicklv
o Put things in mouth'
o Grasp and pull rhings
Babiesat this age will need more rime our of the crib.
Saferychecklist:
-

-

Recheckthe Birth to 4 Months List.
Never leave your baby on the floor, bed or in the yard
without watching constantly.
Fenceall stairways,top and bottom. Do not use accordionstyle expandablebaby garesrhar can srrangle.
Don't tie toys to crib or playpen rails-a baby can strangle
in the tapesor stnng.
Keep baby's crib away from drapery or venerian blind cords
that can strangle.
Never use a mesh playpen or crib that has holes in the
mesh-baby's head can get caught.
Baby-proofall rooms where the child will play by removing
matches,cigarettelighters, cigarettebutts, orher small objects, breakableobjects,sharp objecrs,and tables or lamps
that can be pulled over.
Cover all unused electric outlets with saferycaps or tape.
Keep all electriccords our of reach.

-

Keep high chairs, playpens,and infant searsaway from
stoves,work counters,radiators, furnaces,keroseneheaters,
electrical outlets, electric cords, draperiesand venetian blind
cords.

-

Always use resrrainingstraps on a high chair and do not
leaveyour baby unattendedin one.
Keep cans,bottles,spray cans,and boxes of all cleansers,
detergents,pesticides,bleaches,liquor and cosmeticsout of
reacn.

-
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4 TO 7 MONTHS

Never put a poisonoushouseholdproduct into a food jar,
bottle, or sofi drink can. Someonemay swallow it or feed it
to the baby.
Do not use old paint that might have been made before
FebruaryI97B-it could contain lead. If a toy or crib is old
and needs repainting, remove the old paint completely
(with a chemlcal-do not sand) and paint it with safeleadfree household paint (check the label). Let it dry thoroughly
to avoid fumes.
If your house is old and has any chipping paint or plaste^r,
repair it (don't sand it) and cover it with wallpaper-or safe,
new paint. If there is chipped paint or plaster in halls or
othei places you can't repair, have it tested for lead by the
If it containslead, cover it with
health-department.
wallpaper or fabric, or put furniture in front of it to keep it
out of reach.
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Chapter 5. KEEPING BABY SAFE
What baby can do
Safety checklist

8 TO T2 MONTHS
What baby can do:
o
o
o
o

Move fast
Climb on chairs and stairs
Open drawers and cupboards
Open bottles and packages

At this point, your baby needs more opportuniry to explore
whileyou are watching.
Safetychecklist:
-

Recheckthe Birth to 4 Months List.
Recheckthe .1 to 7 Months List.

-

If you use a toy chest or trunk, make sure it has a safety
hinge (one that holds the lid open) or remove the lid.

-

Baby-proofall cupboardsand drawers rhar can possibly be
reachedand opened. Removeall small objects and sharp
objects,breakables,householdproductsthat mighr poison,
plastic bags and foods that might causechoking (small
foods such as nuts, raisins,or popcorn).
Keep hot foods and hot beverages,
hot pots and pans out of
your baby's reach. Turn pot or pan handles roward the back
of the stove.
Don't use a danglingtable cloth; it can be pulled and
everything on it can crash on your baby and the floor.
Keep medicinesand householdproducts(such as bleach,
oven and drain cleaners,paint solvents,polishes,waxes)
that might poison in a lochedcabinet.Try to buy items in
child resistantcontainers.
Never leaveyour baby alone in the bathtub or wading pool.
Babiescan drown in only a few inches of water.They can
also turn on the faucet and scald themselves.
Keep young children out of the bathroom unlessyou are
watching. They can drown in a few inches of water (including the toilet or bucketsfilled with water).

-

-

-

-
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8 TO 12 MONTHS

Be very carefulwhen you or someoneelse in the family is
sick. Medicinesare likely to be out of their usual safeplace,
and your baby may want to imitate you by eatingthem.
Keep medicinesseparatefrom householdproductsand
householdproductsseparatefrom food.
Never give medrcinein the dark. Turn on the light and read
the label-EVERYTIME.
Avoid overexposureto the sun which can lead to sunburn.
Use sunscreenson advicefrom your doctor or clinic staff.
Keep diaper pails tightly closedand out of reach.
Get I ounce of IpecacSyrup from the druggistand keep it
on the medicine shelf to treat poisoning.Use as directed.
Keep a closewatch for moving machinery(lawnmowers,
cars backing up) when your baby is outdoors.
Car safetyseatcan be used in the toddler position with the
child sitting up and facing forward when baby is about 20
pounds at about 9 months of age.
Never leaveyour baby alone in a child safetyseat in a car.
During hot weather,cover your child safetyseatwith a
towel if your car is parked in the hot sun to avoid burning
your child.
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Chapter 6.

EMERGENCIES
AND FIRST AID
Even when you are carefulabout safety,injuries and illnessesmay occur. You should know rn'hatto do and have a
plan of action.
If possible,take first aid and cardiopulmonaryresuscitation
(CPR)coursesfrom the Red Cross,the "Y''' or reviervcourses
you may have alreadytaken. Keep important phone numbers
next to your phone. Train your older childrenhow and when to
call 911 if it is availablein your area.lf your telephonecomteach them
pany does not have a 9II servicefor emergencies.
departpolice
and
fire
the
doctor,
how and when to call the
ment, and the poison control center.
The first rule in any emergencyis to callt'or HELP to alert
If you are alone' yott
peoplenearby to cometo your assistance.
(see
below).for a minute
may have to perform BasicLife Support
or so beforeyou phonefor emergencyhelp.
Basic life support. If your baby is not breathing, no matter
what the reason,or has no pulse (his or her heart has stopped
beating),you must provide life support until help arrives.This
meani that you must try to stimulate the baby to start breathing again.and the heart to start pumpingagain.b;'the folloulng steps:
Rescue breathing (ventilation)
l. Clear the mouth with your finger,quickly removing any
mucus,vomit, food or object.
2. Placethe baby face up on the floor, table or other firm
surface.
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3. If neck or spine has not been injured, tilt baby'shead
back slightly with chin up. place your hand on baby's
foreheadto keep head in this position.

4. Cover mouth and nose with your mouth and blow gently
until you seebaby'schest rise.
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5. Removeyour mourh and let baby'slungs empty
6. Take a quick breath yourself.
7. Reneat stens 4 rttd,,5.
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8. After breathing twice, check to be sure baby's heart is
beating by feeling with your index and middle finger for
pulse in the inside of baby'supper arm betweenthe elbow and shoulder.

IF NO PULSE,YOU MUST TRY TO STIMUTATETHE
(see
HEART BY PERFORMINGCHEST COMPRESSIONS
next page).
9. If there is a pulse,continue rescuebreathingat the rate
of once every three seconds.Check to be sure baby's
chest is rising-a sign the baby's airway is clear and air is
entering freely. If air is not moving, quickly check the
position of your baby's head, and try again.
IO. IF STILL NO MOVEMENT, THERE IS PROBABLYSOMETHING BLOCKING THE BABY'SAIRWAY. TO CLEAR
THE AIRWAY- FOLLQ\ LSTE-PSU-NDEReEQ-K]NG (see
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Chest compressions
L Follow an imaginary line acrossthe baby's chest from
one nipple to rhe other. place three fingersjust below the
middle of that imagineryline.

2. Lift the finger closesrto rhe line, and with the two remaining fingers,pressdown I/2 to I inch.
3. Keepingfingersin place,press,relax, press,relax for a
total of 5 compressions.
A

T-

Do one ventilation (rescuebreathing).

5 . Then repear5
and I ventilation rapidly
-compressions
(the entire cycle should take less than 5 secondsto io*_
plete) 10 times.
6. Feel again for a pulse; if there is none, do l0 more
cycles.
7. Repeatentire procedureuntil help arrives.
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Choking

Choking
l. If baby'sairway is blocked,place the baby face 9oYn 9n
yo,r, ior.urm, with his or her head lower than the body
and the head and neck stableor supported Supportyour
forearm firmly againstyour body. (lf your baby is large,
you may lay irim or her facedown on your lap, with
head lower than bodY.)
2. Slap the baby rapidly betweenthe shoulderblades4
times,with the heel of Your hand'
'#.
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3. Turn the baby over and thrust into the chest (just below
baby'snipples-the sameiocation as for chest compressions) with two fingers 4 times rapidly.
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6. FIRST AID AND EMERGENCIES
Choking
Other emergencies

4. Ii somethingis completelyblocking the windpipe and
baby still is not breathing,open mouth by grisping both
to".gy.gand lower jaw between your thumb und fi.,g..,
and lift. This should move rhe rongue away from ti'e
back of the throat, and may help open the throat. IF
YOU CAN SEEsomethingblocking the windpipe, try to
remove it by carefullysweepingyour finger fiom back to
front.

--\

'*"\

5. If breathingdges nor sran again,try giving 2 ventilations
6. If airway is still blocked, .epeut
p.o*..dureuntil
"nii."
help arrives.
O&er emergencies which require immediate medical treat_
ment. It is important to ger your baby to a hospital or other
emergencymedical rrearmenrfacility as quickly as possible,
unlessyou know that emergencyhelp is on the *"y ,o you_
o If your baby is unconsciousfor any
reason
o If your baby is vomiting blood
o If your baby has severeor extensive
burns
o If your baby has had a crushinginjury
to rhe chesr
o If your baby has receiveda poisonous
bite.
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Heavy bleeding
Burns from chemicals
Poisoning from swallowed medicines or products

In other cases,there are stepsyou can and should take to
prevent further injury. But you should also get medical help for
your baby.
Heavy bleeding
o Stop the bleedingby pressingwith your hand directly on
the bleedingspot.
. Get a cloth or piece of clothing under your hand and
pressfirmly. Continue to press.
o If bleedingcontinues,add more cloth and continue to
press.
. Call your doctor or clinic.
DO NOT use a tourniquet.Direct pressurefrom your hand will
stop almost any bleeding.Even with a deep cut, you can stop
the bleeding with pressure.
Burns from chemicals
If lye, oven cleaner,pesticidesor other strong chemicals
come in contact with the baby's skin or eyes,wash it off with
large amountsof water immediatelyand for a long time:
o Removeany contaminatedclothing.
o Place the affectedarea directly under a faucet,garden
hose,or shower and keep rinsing for l5 minutes.
o Use a bottle, cup, or gentle faucetto wash out eyes;keep
the eyelidsopen as much as possibleand continue to
flush out for at least 30 minutes.
. Call your doctor or clinic immediately.
Poisoning from swallowed medicines or products
. Call 9lI or a poison control center,doctor, pharmacist,
hospital or rescuesquad.Tell them the name and brand
of the substancethat was swallowed.Keep the container,
the label and anything left in the container. Follow their
instructionsabout whether to feed milk or water or
whether to make baby vomit.
95
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Chapter 6. EMERGENCIESAND FIRST AID
Poisoning from swallowed medicines or products
Shock
Other first aid

Do NOT make the baby vomit if:
o The baby is unconsciousor having a convulsion;
o The substanceswallowed !\'as a strong alkali or acid (lye,
ammonia,drain cleaner,oven cleaner);or
o The substanceswallowedwas a petroleumproduct such
as kerosene,gasoline,turpentine,lighter fluid, insecticide
or furniture polish.
If any of thesesubstancesare swallowed,go directly to a hospital emergencyroom, clinic or doctor's office.
To make the baby vomit, if advisedby doctor or poison control
center:
o Give 2 teaspoonsof IpecacSyrup (l tablespoonfor children over I year old). You should have a bottle in your
medicine cabinetand in your automobilefirst aid kit. If
you don't have lpecac,and you have a long trip to the
doctor or hospital,stop at a pharmacyto get some and
give it on the way to the doctor or hospital.
Shock
After any severeinjury, burn or bleeding, an infant may become pale, clammy, and cold:
o Keep your infant lying flat and warm with blankets.
o Get medical care immediately.
Other first aid. For most iniuries there is no need for such
rush and hurry. You have time to calm down, to comfort your
baby and other membersof the family, and to telephonefor
medical advice.Cuts (after the bleedinghas stopped),most
burns, convulsions,eye injuries,broken bones,high fevers,and
head injuries all can wait until someonetrained in medicine or
first aid can be locatedto give adviceby telephoneor in person. Keep your baby warm and comfortable.Don't movethe
baby unlessyou are sure thereare no head or nechinjunes and
no brohenbones.
96
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Falls
Burns

Falls
o Don't pick your baby up immediately after a fall. Watch
for a few moments. Babieswho cry loudly and move
their arms and legs normally probably have no serious
injuries.They can be picked up and comforted.
. If your baby is unconsciousor if you think there may be
a broken arm, leg, neck or back, callfor medicaladvice
immediately-beforeyou moveyour baby.
. I[ your baby is crying loudly and is not unconscious,run
your hand over the head to be sure there are no lumps
or depressions.
Let your baby rest or play quietly, but
check frequently.If there are lumps or depressions,
call
your doctor or clinic.
o If your baby developsunusual sleepinessor vomits more
than once,get medical advice.If activity and appetitestay
about the same as before the injury, you have nothing to
worry about.
Burns
o Rinsewith cold water for 5 to l0 minutes.Don't use
orntmentsor greases.
o Do not break blisters.
o Cover with steriledressingor clean cloth held in place
by a non-adhesivematerialsuch as aluminum foil.
o A cold pack made by putting ice cubesin a plasticbag
and covering with severallayers of cloth may relieve the
pain of a fresh burn. Leavein place for about l5
minutes.

97
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Cuts
Scrapes
Puncture wounds
Slivers or splinters

Cuts
o Stop the bleedingby' pressingagainstthe cut.
o Wash thoroughlywith soap and water.
o pat dry.
r Cover r,r'ithsterile gauze pad or adhesivebandage.
If the skin does not fall back into place neatly,or if the wound
is as much as Z+-inchdeep,stitchesor a specialbandagemay
have to be applied to speedhealing and prevent scarring.
Scrapes
o Wash thoroughlywith soap and water.
o Wipe with a wet gauzeto remove all dirt particles.
o Cover u'ith a stenle gauzepad or adhesivebandage.
Puncture wounds (a deeppnch from a pin or blunt pointed
object)
o Pressgently to encouragebleedingand soak in warm,
soapywater for l0 to 15 minutes.
o Call your doctor or clinic.
Slivers or splinters
o Wash with soap and rvater.
o Removew'ith tu'eezersor scrapeout r,l'ith a sterilized
needle.
o \A/ashagain.
o Cover rvith an adhesivebandage.
o If not easilyremoved,call your doctor or clinic.
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Insect bites and stings
Tick bites
Particle in eye

Insect bites and stings
o Removethe stingerif present,by scrapinghorizontally
with a smooth, stiff piece of plastic such as a credit card.
. Do not squeeze.
o A cold washclothor calaminelotion may reduceitching
and scratching.
Tick bites
. Cover the tick with clear nail polish or petroleumjelly,
and wait one hour.
r With tweezers,using a gentle side to side motion, remove
the entire tick, head and body.
. Call your doctor or clinic.
Particle in eye
Most of the time a small speck of dirt or tiny insect will be
blinked into a position along the lid where it can be removed
with a corner of a clean tissue:
o If the eye seemsirritated and a speck can't be seen,bring
the upper lid down over the lower lid and releaseit. The
tears may wash the speck out.
o If irritation continues,cover the closedeyeswith several
gauzepads,tape them in place,and take your child to
the doctor, clinic or emergencyroom.
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Chapter 7.

CHANGESYOU
AND YOUR FAMILY FACE
Your own health. Don't neglectyour own health and comfort.
You will be a better parent if you eat nourishingfood, get
enough sleepand exercise,and keep up with your friends and
lnterests.
Generally,new mothers,who have had an uncomplicated
delivery,need at least one medical checkup about 6 weeksafter
the birih of a baby.Your doctor may suggestfurthercheckups.
Be sure to keep all of your medical appointmentsso that any
health problems discoveredduring your pregnancyand delivery
can be completelytreated.Your baby needsto have you in the
best possiblehealth.
Be sure to ask for family planning advice.How many
children and how often to have them are up to you. Don't
leaveit up to chance.Modern birth control methodsare much
saferthan unplannedpregnancies.
You and your partner. Learning to be a parent is not easy,but
it can be rewarding. Sharing concerns and problems with a
partner, and learning to care for your baby together,can increaseyour closeness-closeness
that is often threatenedby the
demands,both physicaland emotional,of a new baby. Roles
and responsibilitieschangefor all new parents,and together
you will need to decide who will be in charge of old tasks
(such as grocery shopping) as well as new tasks.
Parentsmay want to take turns babysitting so that the other
partner can take a break from the stressof babycare.Fathers
can do almost anything for baby that mothers can do. Now is
the time for fathers as well as mothers to be with baby as
much as possible-during this precious period of life you will
watch your baby change quickly. Now is the time to form the
foundation for a relationshipthat will last a lifetime.
Parentswill also want some time together,away from baby,
if possible,to talk quietly and just to be alone rogether.Also,
some people find that gettingto know other parentsof young
children makes socializingeasier.Such couplesmay be more
forgiving if you have to bring baby along, may be willing to
trade babysitting duties with you, and they may give you the
adviceand support you need when you have problemswith
your baby. Knowing that your problems or worries aren't
unique can help you see them in a better light.
t0l
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Chapter 7. CHANGES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY FACE
Going back to .oo.k
Paying for baby care

Going back to work. Many mothers return to full-time or part_
time work after their babies are born. Most mothers will wanr
to wait at least 3 months, if they can, before returning to fulltime work. Somewait longer.your decisionmust be your own,
basedon your financialneeds,emotionaland physicaireadiness,and the availabilityof child care.
There are many ways ro arrangebabysitting or child care:
o in your home (a relative,frlend, or housekeeper)
o in someoneelse'shome (often with other children)
o in a licensedchild care center,either nonprofit
or
pnvate.
You should start thinking about whether you will need
child care at leastseveralmonths beforeyou will need it. so
that you will have dme ro find the best care lor your babv.Ask
your relativesor other mothers for their suggestions.
Thi;k
about thesequestions:
. Hoy many hours a day and days a week will you
need
to have your baby cared for?
.
P9 tou have a friend or relarive who could care for your
baby in your home?
o Do you know of someonewho would care for your
baby
close to where you live in his or her home?
o What child care centersare there near your
home?
Your Deparrmenrof Health or SocialServicesmay help you lo_
cate child care centers,licensedhome care,and individuals
who.might come ro your home. (Find the Departments,phone
numbersunder the local governmentlistingsin yo.r, phone
book.)
Paying for baby care. Once you know what kinds of care
might be available,considerrhe cosrsof each.Somecommuni_
ties will provide financialassisrance
for child care if your in_
come is below a certain level.Also, some child care centers
ghargedifferent feesdependingupon your income.Finally,
there may be a Federalor Stateincome tax credit for some
child care expenses.
I02
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Choosing child care for your baby
Checklist for choosing child care

Choosing child care for your baby. This is often a difficult
decision. It will probably be hard for you to adjust to being
apart from your baby. It is important-for your baby and your
own peaceof mind-thar you feel that you have made the right
choice.You should visit any home care or child care center
you are considering,and sit down and talk with any individual
you might choose.
Use the checklistbelow to help you decide.

Checklist for Choosing Child Care
(For care both insideand outsideof your home)
Do you think the person who would care for your
baby will really care about him or her?
Are your suggestionsfor the care of your baby welcomed and listenedto?
Has the caregiverhad a medical examination to show
that he or she has no diseasethat your baby could
catch,and is strong and healthy enough to care for
children?
Has he or she taken first aid and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation(CPR) coursesrecently?Are first aid supplies available?
Is there a telephone which the caregivercan use to
reach you or call for help in an emergency?
Would you feel at easeleaving your baby in the person's care?
Does the caregivertreat each baby as his or her owntalking to each while bathing or changing,holding
each child while feeding,and paying arrenrion ro each
child's needs?
How does the caregiverdeal with behavioral issues
(such as tantrums)?

103
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Chapter 7. CHANGES YOU AND YOUR FAMILY FACE
Choosing child care for your baby
Checklist for choosing child care

(For care outsideof your home)
o Is there at least one person to care for each 4-5 babies
at all times during the day?
o Is the home or center safeand clean,with room for
play, and sleep, and fresh air? (Seethe SafetyChecklists in chapter 5.)
o Are there age-appropriatetoys ro play with?
o Do the caregiversand children seem to be happy, alert,
and enjoying themselves?
o Are you welcome to visit at any time, with or without
telling them in advancethat you are coming?
o Will care be available for all of the hours and days
(including holidays)you will need it?
o What happensif baby becomesill or hurt?
o Is the faciliry registeredor licensed by the Stateor by
another agency?
o How long has the faciliry been in operarion, and how
long have the present caregiversbeen on staf{?
. Will they give you regular reporrs about how your
baby is doing?
. Will they tell you about any accidenrsyour baby may
have, or any contagiousdiseasein the group?
. Will appropriate snacks and meals be available on a
regular schedule?
Beforeyou make a final decision, ask for and chechreferences.Talk with other parenrswhose children have
been cared for by the individuals or centers you are considering. Ask whether they are sarisfiedor have any
complaints.
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If you decideto have someonecare for your baby, you will
want to make sure that the care is good for him or her. These
questionscan help you decide if everythingis working well:
r Does your baby seemhappy with the caregiver?
o Is your baby comfortablein the presenceof the caregiver,
or quiet and fearful or otherwiseupset?
' Has your baby had more unexplainedaccidentsor injuries than you would expect?
o Is the caregiveragreeableand willing to answeryour
questionsand discussany concernsyou might have?
If you feel uneasyabout your baby'scare.try to visit and
observehow your child is cared for.
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WHERETO GO FOR MORE
INFORMATIONAND ASSISTANCE

Especiallywith your firsr baby, you will probably have more
questionsin the first few weeks than at any later time. If your
questionisn't answeredin this book, get an answerfrom another source Try your local library-there should be baby
books available.You may not want to read any of them from
cover to cover,but they can answermany of your specific
questions.
Ask experienced parenG and grandparents. But don't
necessarilyacceptall the adviceyou get! If what you hear or
read is simple and makessense,give it a try. If nor, ger orher
advice.
Use the telephoneto call your doctor or clinic. Write down
all of your questionsbeforeyou make the phone call so you
will be sure they are all answered.If you don't understandthe
adviceyou are given, keep on asking until you do understand.
Many doctors and nursesuse medical terms which may be difficult for you to understand.If that happens,tell them so. Ask
them to say it in plain language.Don't give up unril you understand what they mean.
Other sourcesof information in your community may
include:
o the health department(Stateand local)
o the deparrmenrof social services(Stateand local)
o the March of Dimes (for babieswith birth defectsor special needs)
o Laleche Leaguechapters(for help with breastfeeding)
You may need some help in obtainingand paying for
health care for your baby, particularlyif you have a low income. There are a number of programsthat may be able to assist you, among them Medicaidwhich helps pay for medical
and hospital care and the SupplementalFood program for
Women, Infants and Children (WIC), which providesnurririous
foods.Your local or Statehealth departmentcan refer vou ro
the agenciesbesrable to meet 1'ourneeds.
In addition, the National Center for Educationin Maternal
and Child Health (NCEMCH) and the National Maternaland
r06
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(NMCHC) are organizations
which proChild HealthClearinghouse
vide education and information servicesfor parents and professionalswho have maternaland child health interests.NCEMCH
and NMCHC are funded by the Office of Maternaland Child
Health of the U.S.Departmentof Health and Human Services.
They produce newsletters,bibliographies,directories,brochures,
and resourceguides and refer parents to the appropriatehotline
or organization.For a copy of their publicationscatalogor
referralinformation,contact:
NCEMCH/NMCHC
38th and R Streets,N.W
Washington,DC 20057
(202) 625-8400 or
(202) 625-8410
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COMMENT CARD
We hope that Infant Care has been useful to you. We would appreciate
any commentsyou might have about it: Pleasetake a few minutes to
answerthe questionsbelow. Fold and seal the card with a stapleor
tape and drop it in the mail. No postageis necessary.
Thank you

t. Did you find the information in this booklet helpful?
no
_yes

tl

2. Was there anything that was unclearor confusing,
no
yes
I f . t o c what?
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Was there anything you want to know that was left out?
yes -no
If yes,what?

about how we can make Infant
Do you have any other suggestions
no
Care beuer?-yes
If yes,what?

il

Would you like a governmentbooklet on health care of the young
child?-yes
-no
If yes,pleaseprovidea mailing name and addressbelorv:

Name
Street

City

State

ZIP Code
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